
Is Richard Meier 
Really Modern? 





Editorial 

For Form's Sake 
This issue examines the 
insistent formalism of Richard 
Meier's newest buildings. 

W hy devote an entire issue to 
Richard Meier? After all, the New 
York architect has hardly wavered 

from the white Neo-Corbusian vision he 
first developed more than 30 years ago. Even 
during the 1980s, when the other "Whites" 
started dabbling in Postmodern historicism, 
Meier steadfastly stuck to his Modernist lan
guage of pristine, abstract, and heroic forms. 

It is precisely this skillful consistency
and sometimes yawning predictability-that 
is examined in this month's issue. The single
minded authority and sheer beauty of Meier's 
buildings contrast with the temporizing, 
often fragmented nature of architecture to
day. His explorations of space and light are 
grounded in a disciplined rigor, but one that 
is self-referential, rather than investigative 
of larger cultural issues . 

In recent years, Meier has become main
stream, even conventional. His grids, golden 
sections, and plan "graphics" produce build
ings that look Modern, but are ultimately 
Beaux-Arts in their emphatic hierarchy and 
axiality. In extending and reinforcing street 
patterns and public squares, projects such as 
Barcelona's Museum of Contemporary Art 
(pages 70-79) and the Hague City Hall and 
Central Library (pages 98-107) underscore 
the traditionalism of Meier's city-making. 
His buildings knit together the surrounding 
urban fabric, despite their material distinc
tion from context. This strategy has led 
many European clients to commission Meier 
buildings for their city centers-an enlight
ened approach to historic districts that has 
yet to be accepted in the U .S. 

In fact, no living architect has designed 
more significant urban buildings in Europe 
than this American. Meier's architecture 
may no longer occupy the forefront of de
sign, but it stills hold a strong appeal: From 
Frankfurt to Montpellier, mayors and plan
ners are drawn to his snowy forms for their 
progressive associations with Modernism, 
delivered with a reassuring level of detail. 

Meier's impressive po~tfolio of civic and 
cultural projects abroad has recently garnered 
new commissions at home from clients who, 
like their European counterparts, are drawn 
to Meier's Modern-but-not-too-contempo
rary sensibility. Federal courthouse commis
sions in Long Island (page 137) and in 
Phoenix (pages 138-1 39) offer the 61 -year
old architect the chance to design important 
public buildings in this country for the first 
time in more than a decade. 

The tight budgets of these government 
projects have not constricted Meier's elegant 
vocabulary. On the contrary, the court
houses represent new subtleties in his work, 
with elements such as conical rotundas and 
brise-soleils conveying monumentality and 
environmental sensitivity. This shift in direc
tion represents the contribution of Meier's 
Partner Thomas Phifer, who has enriched 
the firm's signatures since becoming head of 
the New York office in 1988. 

Meier's largest U.S. commission is, of 
course, the Getty Center in Los Angeles 
(pages 80-87) , now under construction. This 
nearly 1 million-square-foot, multibuilding 
complex is clad in travertine, a departure for 
Meier. Yet as the form and disposition of the 
rising hilltop volumes reveal, the compli
cated ensemble repeats familiar territory. 

Meier's relevancy is not as a visionary or 
theorist, but as a consummate formalist
the architect as artist. Given the profession's 
current preoccupation with expanding the 
boundaries of architecture, his obsession with 
the design and craft of building seems old
fashioned. However, the seductive beauty and 
civic presence of his buildings convincingly 
argue the architect's traditional role. Meier 
shows us that form-making still matters. 
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Letter 

Dear Reader, 

In last month's issue, Editor-in-Chief Deborah K. Dietsch welcomed 
our new Progressive Architecture (PIA) readers and outlined some of the 
exciting plans we have for 1996 and beyond. 

This month, I want to take a few minutes of your time to try to clear 
up any remaining questions regarding the events that led to ARCHITEC
TURE'S losing the designation as magazine of the AIA. Additionally, I also 
want to clarify the issues that led to our subsequent purchase of some of 
the assets of PIA . 

When BPI Communications, Inc. , purchased ARCHITECTURE from 
the Institute in March 1989, it was with a defi nite set of expectations. 
For our part, we were convinced that ARCHITECTURE would make a 
natural and strong addition to our company's Arts & Design Group. 
Because of our strong commitm·ent to architecture and design, we agreed 
to pay the AIA a full price for the magazine ($12.15 million) , hoping 
that the ensuing partnership would add significant value to both parties. 

With respect to the Institute, the message we got was quite clear. The 
AIA was entrusting us with a magazine that had enjoyed a long and sto
ried history. The lnstitute's main concern was that we do nothing to 
diminish or sully the fine work that predated our purchase. 

Despite the economic depression in magazine publishing that ensued 
shortly after our purchase of ARCHITECTURE, we were resolute in our 
pledge to the AlA to maintain and exceed the standard of excellence we 
inherited. Over the last several years, the magazine has won numerous 
awards, chief among them two Jesse H. Neal Awards for editorial 
achievement. Conferred by the American Business Press, these awards 
are the Oscars of business journalism. 

Most importantly, the members of the Institute, who after all are our 
ultimate graders, have consistently given the magazine high marks. As 
recently as April 1995, in a study conducted by Readex, a nationally 
known independent research firm, a randomly selected sample of mem
bers were asked which magazine they would choose to receive as part of 
their annual AlA membership dues, if they could receive only one. The 
results provided a resounding vote of confidence in ARCHITECTURE. Al
most two-thirds of AJA-member registered architects (63.1 percent) chose 
ARCHITECTURE as that one publication. Architectural Record and PIA 
were chosen by 22.6 percent and 14.3 percent of members respectively. 

As our relationship with AlA developed and deepened, we were privi
leged to move beyond just publishing ARCHITECTURE. We helped par
ticipate financially in the restoration of the Octagon, and we have been 
proud supporters of Accent on Architecture. Most recently, we have en
joyed greater responsibility as part of the AIA/AAF Allied Organizational 
Member Council. 

The terms of BPJ's acquisition of ARCHJTECTURE included a seven
year Cooperation Agreement, which provided, among other things, that 
the AJA would guarantee purchase of annual subscriptions to ARCHITEC
TURE for its members each year. BPI, in turn, agreed to sell these sub
scriptions at deeply discounted rates. The ongoing financial benefits of 
the Cooperation Agreement to BPI were fully reflected in the $12. 15 
million price paid to the AIA for the m agazine. 

While ARCHITECTURE has become and remains profitable these past 
six years, it has still fallen far short of our expectations. The architectural 
marketplace is extremely competitive, and the decline in advertising 
pages for the marketplace as a whole has been precipitous. 

The point of recounting this history is that, legal contracts aside, BPI 
m ade a commitment to the AIA to publish the best magazine possible, 
regardless of economic conditions-a commitment we fLJfilled. In ac
cepting our purchase price, we believed the AIA was committing to an 

BPI group president explains 
recent changes at ARCHITECTURE. 

open-ended and ongoing partnership that would be terminated only in 
the event of displeasure with our performance. As part of our Coopera
tion Agreement, an Advisory Board was established to oversee the qual
iry of the magazine. It consists of four members of the AJA and four 
members from BP!. Currently, the AJA members are L. William Chapin, 
II , FATA, Marrin D . Raab, FAJA, Peter A. Rand, FAIA, and C harles Ham
lin, AIA' s Vice President of Public Affairs. At the most recent board 
meeting, the minutes reflect that AlA board members were polled on the 
issue of editorial quality and agreed that "as a magazine for the profes
sion, ARCHJTECTURE is meeting the conditions of the BPI/ AlA contract 
well. The publication is performing its primary mission as an organ of 
professional education." 

Moreover, through each and every year of the relationship between 
AJA and BPl, the board has conveyed to BPJ its feeling that the content 
and production value of ARCHITECTURE were more than satisfactory. 

We were disappointed when we learned that the ATA intended to cre
ate a bidding process for the right to become the magazine of the AJA. In 
our proposal to the AIA Board of Directors, we told them that we felt we 
were at a significant disadvantage versus other potential parties since, 
unlike everyone else, we had already paid $12.15 million to the AJA. 

That point notwithstanding, we prepared a proposal that we felt was fair 
under the circumstances. We were subsequently informed d1at ARCHI
TECTURE would no longer be the AJA's magazine, effective with the 
publication of the December 1996 issue. 

In the interim between that October annow1cement and the end of 
1995, Penton Publishing, Inc., the publishers of PIA, concluded that 
the architectural market could no longer support three publications. 
PIAs market share had fallen to 19 percent, and the magazine was losing 
a significant amount of money. We, on the other hand, were confronted 
with the stark reality that, beginning in January 1997, we would no 
longer be able to depend on the ATA guaranteeing 50,000 AJA readers, 
thus impairing our ability to compete for advertising revenue. 

Since our needs coincided, talks between the two companies began 
in late 1995. Penton, having decided to leave the architectural market, 
proposed that we serve out PIA s subscriptions and pay an appropriate 
amount to purchase certain of PIAs assets. After some negotiation, we 
agreed. The transaction was concluded on January 2 of this year. 

As a result, we stand poised to renew our commitment to architecture 
and design. Our editors plan to retain those edirorial components of 
PIA that the profession knew and respected. This new change will allow 
ARCHITECTURE to become an even stronger voice for you in the future. 

In coming weeks we will share with you additional exciting plans em
bodying a unique and new approach to serving the profession, which we 
hope will allow us to earn your continued trust and support. We look 
forward ro providing you with more comprehensive information and 
services as ARCHITECTURE moves forward in 1996. We welcome your 
comments and ideas for the future. 

Sincerely, 

Paul 0. Curran 
President, Arts & Design Group 
BPI Communications Inc. 



Letters Mem orial for mult itudes 
Alchough I live and work in Boston, 
I did nor visir rhe New England 
Holocaust Memorial (December 
1995 , page 23) until recently. 
While I agree rhar rhe memorial 
suffers from an inelegant choice of 
si re and an overwhelming deluge of 
rext, I must disagree wirh you as to 
its "effectiveness." I walked through 
rhe etched glass columns with rears 
srrealcing my face. People read of 
the horrors, yes, but nor as voyeurs: 
voyeurs are neither shocked nor 
touched so profoundly. 

The sire does seem cheap so close 
ro H aymarket and Quincy Marker. 
Bur when the world is bemused by 
headlines of people denying rhe 
Holocaust happened, don't you ap
prove of such a busy location ? 
Crowds see the memorial and wan
der over our of curiosity: chey are 
shocked into tears. Memorials are 
meant to be seen by multitudes, by 
tourists. The Holocaust Memorial 
does what ir was meant to do. 
Amanda B. Howell 
Boston, Massachusetts 

I was surprised to read your nega
tive review of rhe New England 
H olocaust Memorial. This beautiful 
monument speaks to us chrough irs 
descripcions as weU as irs powerful 
architectural rhetoric. A; for irs sir
ing near a tourist desrinarion-what 
better sire for such a monument of 
remembrance than along a rrail rhar 
celebrates freedom? 
Cameron Roberts, AJA 
Boston, Massachusetts 

42nd Street's facelift 
Co ngrarularions on your summary 
of the fo rtunes of 42nd Srreet (No
vember 1995 , pages 94-99). Ir is a 
great puzzle in which government, 
rhe private sector, and insri turional 
presence are all competing for atten
tion. You are right about how rhe 
sleaze marketplace has ki lled rhe 
place, and it is interes ting char gov
ernment has made the current re
newal possible-especially now, 
when the public sector is held in 
such low esteem . 
H ugh Hardy, FAIA 
New York City 

Y F THEY 

COULD HAVE 

CALLED 

THEY 

WOULD HAVE 

SAVED Yace . 

Farewell to TAC 
I read your arricle on che demise of 
TAC with great sentimental interest 
(December 1995, pages 11 7-11 9) . 
Although I never worked for rhe 
firm, as a student ar H arvard's 
Grad uate School of Design in rhe 
late '70s, TAC was a dominant fea
ture on the Cambridge archi tecture 
scene. My roommates worked for 
TAC, and I clearly recall rhe ann ual 
strawberry and champagne celebra
tion of Gropius 's birchday, where 
Mrs. Gropius was always kind 
enough to speak. Forty-six Barde 
Srreer and rhe D esign Research 
store were icons of rhe "Yankee 
Modernism" char inspired even 
rhose of us studying Rossi and Krier. 

As SOM enters irs 60ch year, ir is a 
sobering thought to those of us who 
survived che recent recession char 
one of our old fr iends has ceased to 

exist. While the TAC co rporation 
may be an empty shell , the collabo
rative spirit conrinues in those of us 
who remember. 
Gary P. H aney, AIA 

Washington, D. C. 



Events Exhibitions 

LOS ANGELES. "Franklin D. Israel," 
February 11-May 26 ar rhe 
M useum ofConremporary Arr. 
Contact: (2 13) 626-6222. 

MONTREAL. "The Idea of rhe Peniten
tiary," through May 5 at rhe 
Canadian Center for Architecture. 
Co ntact: (817) 738-1933. 

NEW YORK. "Li lly Reich: Designer 
and Architect," Februa1y 8-May 7 
at the M useum of Modern Arr. 
Com acr: (2 12) 708-9500. 

"Six Bridges: T he Making of the 
New York M egalopolis," through 
Apri l 19 at Paine Webber Gallery, 
sponsored by Cooper-Hewitt, 
National Des ign Museum. 
Contact: (2 12) 7 13-2885. 

WASHINGTON, D.C. "The New Ameri
can G hetto," photographs by 
Cami lo Vergara, through May 5 at 
the National Bui ld ing M useum. 
Conracr: (202) 272-2564. 

Conferences 

ATLANTA. National Kirchen & Bath 
Association co nference, May 2-6. 
Co ntact: (908) 852-0033. 

LOS ANGELES. WesrWeek furniture 
exposition and conference, March 
l 3- 1 5 at the Pacific Design Center. 
Co ntact: (3 10) 657-0800. 

MIAMI. Internat ional Tile & Stone 
Exposition, April 24-27 . 
Contact: (800) 88 1-9400. 

MINNEAPOLIS. AIA national conven
tion and exposition, May 10-12. 
Contact: (202) 626-7396. 

NEW YORK. "Buildings/New York" 
trade exposit ion, April 17-18. 
Contact: (203) 840-5608. 

"Interior Design Week," May 3- 1 l , 
sponsored by the ASID. 
Conracr: (800) 338-4411 . 

SEASIDE, FLORIDA. "The Technique of 
Traditional Town Planning," Apr il 

23-27, sponsored by rhe Seaside 
Ins titute. Contact: (904) 231-2421. 

TAMPA. Wood windows and doors 
co nference, February 10- L 4. 
Conracr: (708) 299-5200. 

Competitions 

Archirecm ral League of New Yo rk 
Young Archirecrs Forum. Enrries 
due February 12 . 
Contact: (212) 753-1722. 

"Convivial Spaces," sponsored by 
rhe Inrernarional U nion of A..rchi
recrs and Habitat II. Registra tion 
dead li ne: March 15. 
Contact: 33- 1-45-243-688. 

Designs for Governors Island, New 
York, sponsored by rhe Van Alen 
Institute. Entries due April 2 . 
Co ntact: (2 12) 366-5836 by fax. 

Fi nnish International Wood Innova
tion Comperirion. Ent ri es due April 
29. Co ntact: 358-0-132-4599 by fax . 
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February 1996 News 

Anshen + Allen Prepares 
to Sell Branch Offices 

San Francisco-based architect An
shen +Allen (A+A) is preparing for 
a major shift in ownership as Chair
man D erek Parker grapples with 
plans for his firm's succession. 
Parker, age 61, is trying to sell off 
his overwhelming financial interest 
in A+A-reportedly as high as 75 
percent- by allowing the firm 's Los 
Angeles and Baltimore offices to 
buy themselves out. 

These rwo offices would continue 
to use the Anshen + Allen name in
dependently, without forming a 
new holding company. Principal 
Edward Hord, who heads the Balti
more office, calls the transition "a 
change in accounting" and declined 
to comment further. 

"I've been thinking for a long time 
about how to get a large firm to op
erate as a smal l firm," Parker main
tains. H e refers to the process as 
"devolution"- a loose, visionary 
term that has close colleagues 
spooked. In recent months, Parker 
has begun to pass the torch to ju
nior colleagues, saying he recognizes 
that selection panels for projects 
"are now a generation younger than 
I am and want to work with their 
peers. More and more my job is to 
provide guidance and strategy." 

Closer to the point, sources say, 
Parker is trying to net a decent re
turn on his equity in the company, 
which he joined in 1960. Last year, 
Parker was reportedly preparing to 
phase himself out of the firm. Some 
assumed his departure would pave 
the way for former President and 
CEO John E. "Jack" MacAllister to 
take the post of chairman, but 
Parker realized he had placed too 
high a value on his stock in the firm 
and decided on a more gradual de
parrure. According to a source, 
"M acAJ lisrer left in a huff. " MacAJ
lister, however, insists that his was 
"a very friendly departure." 

Last October, MacAllister was ap
pointed president of the California 
operations ofNBBJ, the nation's 
most active healthcare architect and 
a key competitor of A+A. By hiring 
MacAllister, NBBJ CEO James 
Jonassen expects to pump up his 
firm 's healthcare presence in the 
Golden State, long a laboratory for 
new types of medical delivery. 

While NBBJ's healthcare practice 
has been robust, its California oper
ations have not performed at pace 
with the rest of the firm , owing to a 
focus on projects in Southeast Asia. 
MacA!lister attests that he has been 
given the resources and support to 
build NBBJ's California division into 
"what it should be." 

That goal may not be too difficult, 
given recent shifts in the West Coast 
healthcare arena. Ellerbe Becket re
cently closed its L.A. office, and An
derson DeBartolo Pan is slowly 
pulling out of healthcare in Califor
nia to focus on electronics, follow
ing the firm's purchase last August 
by engineering giant Fluor Daniel. 
That market share will likely be 
carved up by A+A, NBBJ , and fellow 
healthcare market mainstays Stone 
Marraccini Patterson and Kaplan 
McLaughlin Diaz, both of San 
Francisco, and Santa Monica-based 
Lee, Burkhart, Liu. 

Taking stock of these recent devel
opments, Parker asserts that A+A's 
new organizational strategy will 
boost his firm's share of the health
care market. "The future belongs to 
the quick- we've got to be cheaper 
and faster, " he declares, but ob
servers note that Parker's outsized 
financial interest in A&A has made it 
hard for the firm to act nimbly. 

MacAllister, meanwhile, knows 
enough about A+A to compete with 
Parker. "Once MacAllister is settled, 
he's going to draw the good people 
away from A+A," asserts a promi
nent West Coast lab consultant. 
"NBBJ has had that reputation for a 
long time."- BradfordA. McKee 
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Maryland's Ex-Governor 
Elected to AIA Board 

William Donald Schaefer, governor 
of Maryland from 1987 to 1995, has 
been elected by the AIA board to 

become one of rwo public directors 
for 1996 and 1997. 

Schaefer's election is a sign of the 
respect that the 7 4-year-old politi
cian earned within the design com
munity during his terms as governor 
and mayor of Baltimore (1971 to 
1987). While in office, Schaefer 
gained the reputation of being the 
quintessential "bricks and mortar" 
advocate, consistently pushing for 
big-ticket projects as catalysts for 
economic development. More than 
a dozen buildings and public spaces 
around the state bear his name. 

Though sometimes derided for 
his "edifice complex," Schaefer is 
widely seen as a friend of architec
ture who understands the signifi
cance of good design in revitalizing 
his state. As governor, he was influ
ential in the funding, siting, and 
construction of Oriole Park at 
Camden Yards, an AIA-award
winning baseball park whose 1992 
opening helped spark a wave of 
downtown stadium and arena proj
ects. A companion football stadium 
by HOK is now in the works. 

Significant projects completed 
during Schaefer's 16-year tenure 
as Baltimore's mayor include the 
N ational Aquarium, designed by 
Cambridge Seven Associates, and 
Harborplace, an early festival mar
ketplace by Benjamin Thompson 
Associates. During that time, Schae
fer also presided over the rebirth of 
many of the city's neighborhoods. 

Schaefer is now a lawyer affiliated 
with a Baltimore law firm and a 
lecturer for University of Maryland 
and Johns Hopkins University. He 
replaces AIA Public Director Jane 
Maas; the AIA's other public direc
tor is Patricia Carbine, cofounder 
of Ms. magazine.-Edward Cunts 
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CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI : Set model. 

Exhibition Showcases 
Architecture's Starring 
Role in Films 

The exhibition "F ilm Architecture: 
Sec D esigns from M eti·opolis to Blade 
Runner," on view at Brown Univer
sity's Bell Gallery from D ecember 9, 
1995, to January 21, explores on
screen visions of architecture and 
urban ism in 20th-centuiy fi lms. 
C urated by Assistant Professo r of 
Art and Architecture Dietrich N eu
mann, the show enthusiastical ly 
porrrays architecture's ro le in film 
wirh a fasc inating collectio n of 
movie clips, still s, models, sketches, 
and other artifacts. 

Movies have given rise to visions 
of cities and places as palpable as 
any devised on a drafting board o r 
construction site. The 16 fi lms cho
sen by Neumann highlight the most 
important cinematic architecture, 

BLADE RUNNER: Syd Mead's L.A. 

such as the imaginative streetscapes 
and skylines in Fritz Lang's M etrop
olis and Ridley Scott's Blade Runner. 

The chrono logical show begins 
with 10 lovingly presented works of 
the Germ an Expressionists, dating 
from 1920 to 1930, including the 
landmark Cabinet of Dr. Caligari 
and the visually stunning The Golem, 
with sets by architect H ans Poelzig. 
Prints and sketches by directors and 
set designers are juxtaposed with the 
work of contempora1y architects to 
reveal a strong connection between 
architecture and film . 

"Fi lm Archi tecture" ends with 
work from three films of the last 
decade, Blade Runner, Batman, and 
Dick Tracy, which revive for co n
temporary audiences many of the 
themes and traditions explo red by 
Expressionist filmmakers. The dark, 
sinister architecture of these movies 
harkens back to the lace Expression-

DICK TRACY: Oscar-winning sets. 

ist works directed by Fri tz Lang, 
M etropolis and M (curiously omitted 
from the show). The weight Neu
mann lends to fi lms from the 1920s 
and 1980s underscores important 
thematic connections between the 
two filmm aking eras. 

Three films, Jacques Tati's de
lightfuJ critiques of the Modernist 
workplace and domici le, Playtime 
and Mon Oncfe, and King Vidor's 
tribute to our co llective professio nal 
ego, The Fountainhead, cover the 
intervening decades. However, chis 
trio is far too few in number to ade
q uately illustrate the relevant cine
matic ou tput from 1930 to 1980, 
and gets lost in the effort to bridge 
the powerful Expressionist and con
tempo rary works. 

"Film Architecture" w ill be on view 
at the Academy of Morio n Picture 
Ans and Sciences in Los A ngeles, 
beginning April 4.-Ned Cramer 



LOBBY: Space reclaimed from audi to rium . 

Theater Restoration 
Inaugurates Times 
Square Revival 

The N ew Vicrory Thea rer is rhe 
firsr thearer ro reopen in the highly 
roured N ew 42 nd Streer redevelop
menr project (ARCHITECTURE, 
November 1995, pages 94-99). Un
veiled last D ecember, rhe resrora
rio n by Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer 
Associares (HHPA) resrores digniry 
ro rhe 95-year-o ld playhouse, which 
languished for rwo decades as a 
pornographic m ovie theater ull(il 
making irs debur as a ven ue for fam
ily-o riented live enterrainmenr. 

Designed by Manhattan architec t 
J.B. M cElfarrick for Oscar H am
merstei n as rhe Republic, rhe 1900 
building was converted in 193 1 by 
burlesque producer Bi lly Minsky 
in ro rhe area's firsr srriprease esrab
lishmenr. During a wave of parrio-

NE VICTORY: L sr sraircase replaced. 

LOBBY: Signage by Chermayeff & Geisma.r. AUDITORIUM: Capped by dome wirh plas rer purri. 

rism in rhe 1940s, rhe rheater was 
renamed the Vi crory and cleaned up 
for seco nd- run movies. Then, after 
30 years of shabby gentiliry, rhe 
Vict01y returned ro rhe skin rrade 
as Times Square's first blue movie 
house. Orher 42nd Srreer rhearers 
fo ll owed suir dur ing the 1970s. 

l n 1990, d1e ciry and srare of New 
York collaborari vely esrablished the 
New 42nd Srreer, l nc., a not-for
profir group mandated w ith reviral
izing rhe histor ic theater disrr icr as a 
modern enrerrainmenr desrinarion. 
Thanks to government fund ing and 
the suppo rr of pri vate groups, $2. 5 
billion is being poured inro rhe 13-
acre T imes Square sire, helping to 
resto re nine hisroric rhearers and 
genera re ho rel and rerai I develop
m en r. Privare theater developers in
clude Wair Disney, rhe American 
Movie C hannel, and Tish man 
Dream T eam Associares. 

The independell(, no r-for-p ro fir 
rhearer group rhar rook over rhe op
erario n of rhe N ew Victo1y in 1994 
selecred HHPA for rhe projecr based 
o n rhe firm's successfu l resrorarion 
of rhe Brooklyn Academy of Mu
sic's Majesric Thearer and irs new 
headquarrers and srudio for rhe 
Dance T heater of H arlem. 

Sixry years o f increasing neglecr 
had lefr rhe N ew Victory in a di lapi 
dared co ndirio n and unsuited to 
conremporary rhearer needs. In ad 
dirio n, rhe original rhearer lacked a 
lobby o f any descriprion- rh e exre
rior doors opened directly in to rhe 
o rnare auditorium. 

On rhe exrerior, HHPA recrified 
changes made in 1932, removing an 
Arr D eco marquee and replac ing 
rhe lost wrough r- iron lamps and 
grand sraircase on 42nd Srreer. On 
rhe inrerior, the archi rect resto red 
the remaining original ornamenta-

rion , includin g rhe auditorium 's 
purri-s rrewn plas te1wo rk ceiling and 
domed srage-side boxes. 

T o gai n addirio nal circulatio n 
space in the cramped theater, HHPA 
simply shaved off rhe lasr few rows 
of sears, added a wall berween rhe 
lobby a nd rhe sli mmed-down audi
rorium, and inserred a staircase in 
the newly reclaimed space. 

T his simple, elegant solu tion to 
rhe fun ct io nal problem is under
mined , however, by rhe neutrali ry 
of rhe lobby's des ign, whi ch lacks a 
celebrato ry quali ry worthy o f rhe 
audirorium 's go rgeous rio r of plas
rerwork. T he on ly hint o f liveliness 
in rhe lobby is the corny "streer" 
sign age by C hermayeff & Geismar. 
D isney has also commissioned 
HHPA ro renovare irs 42nd Srreer 
showplace, the New Amsterdam , 
which is scheduled for completion 
Janua1y 1997.-N C. 
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News 

A well proven way of upgrading 
a wall specification for heavy 
duty use - without rethinking 
the basic design or 
construction methods. 

Architect 

Van Alen's renown 
A plas tic-covered scaffold ing has 
veiled the Chrysler Building (left) 
in New York for several months. 
T he brick-and-stainless-steel enve
lope of the 1929 landmark is being 
cleaned, upgraded , and restored by 
Hoffmann Architects, a M anhattan 
firm specializing in exterio r rehabili
tations. The $ 1.5 million projeC[ 
will be completed this summer. 

Architect William Van Alen , who 
designed the Ch rysler Build ing, is 
the new namesake of the forme r 
National Institute of Architectural 
Education (NIAE). Van Alen wo n 
the NIAE's Paris Pr ize in 1904, when 
the organiza tion was known as the 
Sociery of Beaux-Ans Architects. H e 
later went on ro beco me the NIAE's 
greatest benefactor. Recen dy elected 
C hairman of the Board M ichael 
M anfredi and newly appointed Ex
ecutive D irector Raymo nd Gas ti l 
will head the Van Alen Institute: 

competitio ns and design workshops. 
T he first Van Alen Institu te compe
tition is fo r Govern o rs Island in 
New York C iry H arbor. 

Van Alen is also remembered fo r 
the C hrys ler Building costume he 
wo re at the 193 1 Beaux-Arts BaJI , 
where he posed with co ntempo rari es 
fo r a famo us photograph (facing 
page) . Philip Johnson, Frank 
Gehry, Peter Eisenman , and 
Richard Rogers are amo ng the ar
chitects invited by Vanity Fair to 
pose fo r a reprise of the picture in 
an upcoming issue of the magazine. 
Rogers will spo rt a model of the 
Lloyds Building in Lo ndo n, and 
Jo hnson will do n a facs imile of his 
PPG Tower in Pi rrsburgh. 

CHRYSLER BUILDING: Under renovation. 

Projects in Public Architecture. 
The lnstirnte's focus will shift fro m 
archi tecrnral education toward ad
vocacy of public projeC[S through 

Van Alen will also be co mmemo
rated in a new museum of skyscrap
ers, fo un ded by Columbia 
Uni versiry professo r and archi tec
tural histo rian Carol Willis with the 
fin ancial support of the phi lan
thropic J .M . Kaplan Fund. Locations 
o n and around Wall Street are being 
considered for rhe new museum . 
W illis plans to curare the debm 

WHAT WOULD YOU THINK 01 

More durable than standard 
wallboard and an economical 
substitute for block or plaster. 
An excellent way to reduce 
total long-term costs. 

Construction Manager 

Type X fire rated and meets 
ASTM standards; potential 
applications clearly 
documented. 
It makes my job easier. 

Building Code Official 

Where there's a risk of 
damage and vandali sm , 
investing in FiberBond up front 
can mean spending less on 
maintenance later. 

Maintenance Manager 

Fini shes w ith the same 
methods as standard drywal 
but can look much smoother 

Drywall Ta 



renovate the Peabody Museum be
fore its 1992 merger with the neigh
boring Essex Institute and the 1993 
appointment of Monroe. Despite 
the obvious interest of many N ew 
England firms, Monroe and the 
Peabody Essex board of directors are 
tentatively planning an invitational 
international competition . The 
master plan calls for renovating the 
older buildings; adding a gallery, li 
brary, and storage spaces; and devel
oping a coherent identity for the 
institution's scartered fac ilities. 

Vatican patronage 

Squall over Lake Superior 

ARCHITECTS AS BUILDINGS: 1931 Beaux-Arts Ball, including Van Alen (center). 

As part of its preparations for the 
Jubilee celebration of the year 2000, 
the Vatican has invited architects 
Peter Eisenman, Frank Gehry, 
Richard Meier, Tadao Ando, Gii.n
ther Behnisch, and Santiago Cala
trava to participate in a competition 
to design a church on the periphery 
of Rome. The competition inaugu
rates a Papal initiative to build more 
than 50 churches on the city's out
skirts; the winner will be announced 
at th.e end of May. 

Holt Hinshaw Architects, designer 
of th e Lake Superior Center in Du
luth, Minnesota (ARCHITECTURE, 
December 1995, page 27) was fired 
from the project in August 1995, 
according to the aquarium's former 
director Bob Bruce. Bruce cited the 
firm 's "predictable arrogance" and 
finan cial and administrative mis
management of subcontractors as 
the cause of the break. M ark Hin
shaw claims that the aquarium was 
pressured to dismiss his firm be
cause 80 percent of design fees for 
the building were going to an out
of-state architecture firm and sub
contractors, and that Bruce lost his 
job in the process. Meanwhile, sev
eral Minnesota firms are being con
sidered by the center to complete the 
design with reorganized exhibits. 

show, "T he Arch itecture of Busi
ness, the Business of Buildings." 

Salem museum expands 
Directo r Dan L. Monroe's vastly 
successful fundraisi ng drive for the 
Peabody Essex Museum, including 
a $20 million gifr from the nation 's 
fourth wealthiest man, Ned John-

son, has led to a $36.2 mill ion con
struction plan . The Salem, Massa
chusetts, institution has been 
inundated w ith proposals from ar
chitects hoping to realize Cecil & 
Rizvi's extensive master p lan. Among 
the firms vying for the commission 
is Schwartz/Silver Architects, origi
nally co mmissioned to expand and 

IBERBOND®? A TOUGH WALLBOARD 
PANEL WITH A 

es up just like standard 
board. Same tools, same 
ssories, and the same 
niques. 

Installer 

"It provides the smooth finish 
I'm looking for and the long
term performance as well." 

Client 

VERY SMOOTH FACE 

FiberBond is a high-performance, 
gypsum-based board with additions 
of perlite and cellulose fiber derived 
from recycled newspaper. It has a 
smooth finish and it's designed to 
keep its look despite rough 
treatment. No wonder FiberBond is 
gaining favor among professionals as 
the simple solution for demanding 
wallboard applications. 

FIBERB@ND 
FOR FIBERBOND SPECIFICATIONS AND PRODUCT 
SAMPLES CALL 1-800-299-0028 EXT 135 

tljjJ Louisiana-Pacific 

lflJ Louisiana-Pac/lie and FiberfJond are US registered tradcm1100 oflouis/ana-Pacifie C«Poflllion 

Holr Hinshaw's former partner 
Wes Jones, now of San Francisco
based Jones, Partners: Architecture 
is designing a pedestrian bridge and 
ranger station at San Jose's G uada
lupe River Park, and a public stair 
folly at the Un iversity of Cincinnati. 

'.•...;;;; " " ~II, • .., "11j ~ -- I 

FiberBond and FiberBond VHI reinforced 
with fiberglass mesh when very high impact 
resistance is required 

Cloolsiana-PacificCorporat!on 1995.AJ/rightst(!Serve<J . 
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News Firm changes 

PALMER STADIUM: Rafael Vifi oly's design proposes retractable grandstands. 

Onetime Pennsylvania Avenue 
Development Corporation director 
M . Jay Brodie has left his position 
as di.rector of planning and urban 
desig n. at RTKL Associates to run 
the Baltimore D evelopment Corpo
ration. Charles Eastman, CAD guru 
and d irector oF the Center fo r De
sign and Computation at UCLA, has 
been appoi nted professor of archi 
tecture and computer science at 
Geo rgia Tech. Bay Area firm Mar
quis Associates is closing sh op after 
40 years of practice, one year after 
the death of founder Robert B. 
Marquis. C urrent principals Gita 
Dev and Hal Brandes wi!J continue 
to work on several projects, includ
ing co mpleting the Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt Memorial in Washing
ton, D.C. , with landscape architect 
Lawrence Halprin. Crosby 
Helmich of San Francisco is head 
ing across the bay to m erge w ith 

32 

Princeton plans 
Mach ado and Silvetti Associates is 
revising Day and Klauder's 1913 
maste r plan fo r Princeton Uni ver
sity and designing a $20 million, 
260-bed dormitory. Other projects 
under way on the Prin ceto n campus 
include Gwathmey Siegel & Asso
ciates ' additio n to the music school , 

MUSSON 
Fluff Cord Tile 

Ideal as a permanent entry floor mat or for any high-wear area. 
The carpet-like surface is made of heavy-duty tire stock, bond
ed to a flexible backing, installed with non-flammable adhesive 
and laid in a beautiful parquet pattern. Tiles are 3/8" thick and 
12" x 12" square. (Also golf spike res istant.) New Bluetone, 
Browntone or Greentone colors. 

a MU;;e~~hur~~;~;~ CO. 
~1_ PO. Box 7038 • Ak ron , Ohio 44306 

Circle 21 on information card 

Smith Miller Hawkinson's chil
dren 's book co llectio n in the Fire
stone Library, and Rafael Vifioly's 
Palmer Stadium (above). Off cam
pus, Venturi, Scott Brown and 
Associates (VSBA) is renovating 
and expanding the tra in station at 
Princeton. VSBA's design includes a 
15-foot-high, book-shaped sign . 

the Emeryville, Cali fo rnia, office 
of Ratcliff Architects . The newly 
m erged group, which w ill retain the 
Ratcliff moniker, w ill employ 75 

ACADEMIC POSITION IN 

Environmental Technologies 
A full-time facu lty position at the Assistant Professor level is ava il
able beginning in academic year 1996-97 for a person qualified to 
offer graduate-level instruction in enviromnental technologies in 
design. Academic responsibilities include teaching required introduc
tory lecture courses in architecture that deal with enviromnental tech
nologies (energy, lighting, mechanical systems), offering seminars in 
specialized areas, participati ng in design studios, and supervising 
advanced degree progran1 students. Applicants must demonstrnte an 
interest and capabil ity in pursuing a strong program of research and 
scholarship. 

Applications are invited before 20 February 1996 from Harvard 
University Graduate School of Design, Office of Faculty 
Planning, 48 Quincy Street, S203, Cambridge, MA 02138, Attn: 
Search Committee. Fax: (617) 496-5310. Applicants should send a 
resume and statement of interest. Harvard University is an Equal 
Opportunity/ Affinnative Action employer. 

Please address applications to: Mike McGrath, Director of Faculty 
Planning, Harvard University Graduate School of Design, 
48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, MA 02138. 

HARVARD UNIVERSITY 
Graduate School of Design 



people. DEGW International, a 
London-based firm specializing in 
workplace design, is opening an 
office in New York next month to 
manage projects for Arthur Ander
son in Chicago and CIGNA Insur
ance in Hartford, Connecticut. 

N ew com m issions 
Machado and Silvetti Associates 
is renovating and expanding the 
J. Paul Gerry Museum's Malibu villa 
to house rhe institu tion's co llection 
of Greek and Roman antiquities . 
The master plan will include an 
outdoor theater for the production 
of C lass ical plays. Hodgetts and 
Fung have been chosen over Coop 
Himmelb(l)au, Morphosis, and 
Stanley Saitowitz to design a 
30,000-square-fooc bui lding to 
house the San Francisco Arr Insti
tu te. International Architects Atelier 
is working on a 12,000-square-foot, 
rubber-dad nature center in Kansas 
City, Missouri. Philip Johnson, 
Ritchie & Fiore is completing a 
three-story apartment building in 
Tremblay, France, near Paris. 

Anshen +Allen is working on a pair 
of academic projects: a $21 million 
expansion and renovation of che 
80,000-square-foor engineering 
building at the University of Iowa, 
and a $ 14 million , 60,000-square
foor research laboratory for che 
medical center at University of Cali
forn ia, Irvine. Ellenzweig Associates 
has received new commissions roral
ing 200,000 square feet: two science 
centers for Ursinus and Augustana 
Colleges, and a visual and perform
ing arts center for Clark University. 
Sundberg O lson is designing a 
45,000-sq uare-foor galle1y in Belle
vue, W ashington, and a 72,000-
square-foor museum in Takoma, 
Washington . Narduli/Grinstein 
Architects is converting three man
ufacturing build ings into a 4 1,000-
sq uare-foor performing arts center 
and a 23,000-square-foor arr exhibi
tion space for rhe Bergarnor Station 
cultural complex in Sama Monica, 
Californ ia. Steven Ehrlich Archi
tects is designi ng an addition to a 
1938 Richard Neurra beach house 
in Santa Monica. T hompson and 

40 years ago we invented 
translucent building panels. t t 

Wood is co llaborating with Carlos 
Zapata Design Studio of Miami 
and Ellerbe Becket of Kansas C icy 
to design a sradi um for che C hicago 
Bears in Gary, Indiana, near 
C hicago. T he 75,000-sear sradium 
wi ll be located in the 1, 100-acre 
Planer Park, planned by Thompson 
and Wood, which will also co ntain 
a midway, encerrainmenr and rerail 
complex, and recreational facilities. 
T hompson and Wood and Zapara 
are also collaborating on a 23,000-
sq uare-fooc, 15-sco iy office and re
tail building on rhe waterfront in 
Kitakyushu, Japan. Yost Grube 
Hall is designing a $20 mi ll ion law 
library for the University of O regon 
in Eugene. California design firm 
Sussman/Prejza & Company is de
signi.ng rhe srreerscape along a 2.5-
mile stretch of Ease Wash ington 
Boulevard in Culver C ity, sire of 
several Sony-owned studios. In ad
dit ion ro a completely new street 
sign system and logo for the city, 
Sussman/Prejza wi ll erect a giant 
pair of C's, C ulver C ity's initials, 
emulating the H ollywood sign. The 

Our technology is still... .: · 

light-gears fl aad! 
State of the art composite engineering has created 
a true structural sandwich panel that stands up to 
the harshest environments and fiercest climates. 
Kalwall is the most highly insulating, diffuse light 
transmitting material in existence. 

Architects agree ... the design flexibility, 
energy performance, daylight quality, 
overall value and company integrity of 
Kalwall and its products is unsurpassed. 

Wall Panel Systems • Curtainwall Systems ··········f: r--1t--f-f-1~H:fffil::)Ff:l 
Window Replacements • Standard Skylights • H---flf-+-+-U--H~W-IPl 
Pre-engineered Skylights • Custom Skyroofs I 
Small Structures • Large Structures · ._J___-.. 

KaIWa11'4, 
PO Box 237, Manchester, NH 03105 800-258-9777 

Circ le 23 on information card 

firm has also been named environ
m ental designer for the vast 1,087-
acre Playa Vista development near 
M arin a de! Rey. Julie Snow Archi
tect of Minneapolis has been co m
missioned ro convert a streetcar 
roundhouse in Sr. Paul inco che 
Minnesota T ransportation Museum. 

Obituaries 
Albert H. Swanke, former senior 
partner of Swanke Hayden Connell 
Architects, died January 8 ac the age 
of 86. The archicecc, who spent his 
early years in the office of Ernest 
Flagg, is best remembered for his 
restorarion work o n the U.S. Capi
rol Building and the 1986 centen
nial refurbishment of che Statue of 
Liberty. Kenneth S. Halpern, direc
tor of the Manhattan Office of the 
Deparrmenc of C ity Planning, died 
Janua1y 13 at the age of 51. T he ar
chitect and planner was instrumen
tal in the design of South Srree t 
Seapo rt. Halpern created zoning 
plans and design guidelines for the 
Lower East Side, Central Harlem, 
Upper West Side, and East Side. 
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A museum in France 
recreates the caverns and 
craters of volcanos. 

European Center of Volcanism 

Saint Ours-les-Roches, France 

Hans Hollein, Architect 

T he European Center ofVolcan
ism demonstrates the creative and 
destructive power of natu re. Lo
cated in rhe mountaino us Auvergne 
region. of France, the buildin.g's de
sign, by Viennese architect H ans 
H ollein, echoes the fo rms of the 
su rrounding ext inct volcanoes. 

A 70-foot-high cone, dad in black 
volcanic rock and lined with gold 
leaf, contains the museum 's main 
hall. An amphitheater and garden 
structure are cl ustered around rhis 
cone, the primary above-ground 
feature (above). A long allee (left) 
and low rectangular pavil ion give 
access ro rhe main hall , from which 
a spiraling ramp leads around the 
li p of a simulated crater. Other sub
terranean exhibition areas recall the 
caves and fissures caused during 
seismic eruptions. Completion is 
sched uled fo r 1998.-NC 
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Hung Window 
Designed by 

Kurt Dubbe A.I.A. 
Custom Manufac tured 

by .. . BERGERSON 

It isn't that we mill our 
Export Grade Clear Western 
Red Cedar to a four 
thousandth of an inch 
tolerance that defines our 
uniqueness. It's that every 
window and door is custom 
manufactured to your 
specifications. 

When ordinary run of the mill 
just won' t do, and cost is a 
consideration but not an 
issue ... 

CEDAR WINDOWS & DOOR S 

UJt. BERGER-S6N 
P.O. Box 184 Hammond, OR 97103 

Tel. 503/861-3534 •Fax 503/861-1122 

Call 1-800-240-4365 
For FREE CATALOG and more 

information .. We' re ready when you are. 

Circle 25 on information card 



lluminate your path with 
authentic reprod uction lighting, 
handcrafted in the same manner, 
and of the same materials, as the 
originals. Choose from over 250 
chandeliers, sconces , porch 
lights and lamps in Arts & Crafts, 
Victorian and Neoclassic styles. 

Req uest o ur FREE 
68 page ca talogue. 

REJUVENATION IAMP & FIXTURE CO. 
1100 S.E. Grand Avenue, 
Portland , O regon 97214 

(503) 231-1900 
Toll-free fa x: 1-800-LAMPFAX (526-7329) 

Circle 27 on information card 
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Additions transfarm
and respect- a pair of 
Richard M eier originals. 

~ 

I 
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Every Dock 
Needs A Lift 

THIS - OR - THIS 

Avoid back injuries 
and increase 
productivity 
If you don't have a loading 
dock or your dock is too 
high or too low, you need a 
versatile Advance Superdok. 
Ca/11-800-THE DOCK for 
FREE information. 

.ilD~NCE LIFTS 

==v~-- ____ :~ .· JY /, 

. ,_ 

' 

Advance Lifts, Inc., 701 Kirk Road . St. Charles. IL 60174 (708) 584-9881 
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Hoffman House Renovation 

Stamberg Aferiat Architecture 

East Hampton, New York 

By 1994, Anira H offman had our
grown her land mark 1967 Richard 
Meier-designed house. O n rhe rec
ommendarion of rhe nored archi
recr, she rurned ro Perer Sramberg 
and Paul Aferiar (who wo rked fo r 
Meier from l 975 ro l 979) ro reno
vare and expand rhe 2,000-square
foo r dwel ling. Sramberg Afe riar 
exrended rhe planes of rhe srruc
rure's rorared axes inro rhe land
scape, against which rhey set their 
additions: a new master bedroo m 
and bath, and expanded living 
room, dining room , and kitchen. 
T he resulting composition main
tains Meier's rigorous geomerries, 
yet manages ro add 1,000 squace 
feer. T he house will be stripped of 
its decaying painted wood cladding 
and refaced in stucco; insulated 
fenest ra tion will replace single-pane 
glaz ing, upgrading thermal perfo r
mance. T he project is scheduled fo r 
complerion in June.-R.K 

SECURITY/VANDALISM 
PROBLEMS? 

LET LCN SOLVE THEM. 
Guard against tampering and vandalism 

with LCN high security closers. Heavy-dury 
construction and a tamper-resistant design 
make them the only closers for high security 
applications. 

For more information. write or ca ll for our 
new Door Security Brochure: LCN Closers. 
Dept. F, PO. Box 100. Princeton. IL 6 1356. 
Phone 815/875-3311. 

LCNCLOSERS 
Part of worldwide Ingersoll-Rand 

Circle 3 1 on in formation card 
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Using pirated 

add more to a 

Clifty Creek Elem ent ary 
School Addit ion 
Stamberg Aferiat Architect ure 
Columbus, Indiana 

C lifty C reek Elemenrary School is 
Richard Meier's co mribut ion to 
the archi tectural treasure trove in 
Columbus, Indiana, generated by 
Irwin Mi ller's renowned Cummi ns 
Engine Foundation. By 1994, how
ever, the school had outgrow n its 
1982 design, and it was also in need 
of renovations and modificat ions to 
meet ADA guidelines. Now, an ad
dition of 15,000 square Feet by N ew 
Yo rk C iry-based SrambergAferiat 
Architecrnre brings new classrooms, 
teacher preparation areas, accessible 
elevators and corridors, and a media 
rerrieval sys tem to the 73,500-
sq uare-foot school. 

Stamberg Aferiat's design book
ends the original structure, sliding 
a new circulation core in to an exist
ing court between the two wings. 
G lazed brick and concrete masonry 
are largely continued, leaving 
Meier's esthetic inracr.-R.K 

software 

resume than 

"computer experience:' 

By usi ng copied software, people are infringing upon the righ ts of software manuracturers. Sadly, they're not getting 

techn ical support , manuals or updates. Worse yet, th ey could cdpple the ir company with a $250,000 federal fi ne. If 

yo u know someone wh o is using pirated Autodesk software, rep ort the m by calli ng 1-800-NO-COPI ES. Because to 

so me, it may be just a cli ck of the mouse. But in reality, it's an act of lawless ness. 

..... CALL 1-800-NO-COPIES T O RE PO RT AUT ODES K SOFTVVA HE PlHACY. ~Autodesk® 
© Copyright 1995 Autodesk, Inc. J\ 11 todcsk and Ilic Autodesk logo are registcrt=J l radcm;1rks of Autodesk, Inc. 
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W EST-EAST SECTION 

Conical pavilions transform a 
mid-century Modern house 
by Philip Johnson. 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

I 11111 I 
I I I I I I 

S I GNA L S TRA V E L PR E S ENT S 

DE.JE.RT VVIO/'IJ -- fRAf'IK LLOYD \JRIGIH./ T ALlfJlti \JE.JT 
April 11-14, 1996 

Ta liesi n West, the residence a nd architectural school 
Fra nk Lloyd W right created on 600 acres of rugged 
desert above Phoenix, is one of the most stunn ing 
achievements of the maste r architect 's career. Signals 

~ Travel is pleased to offer this un iq ue opportun ity to 
get a n insider's view of Ta liesin West a nd experience 

I< :-
Wright 's genius firsthand . You' ll gain a personal - understa ndint of W right 's inspiration a nd a deep 
a ppreciation or how he came to create a worki ng ... commun ity tha t, in his words, "belonged to the Arizona 
desert as though it had stood there during creation _" 

For detail s and complete itinera ry, please call 
fo r our free tou r packet: 

1-800-755-0 386 

--- ,,,,,,. Desert Vi sions, Fra nk Lloyd W right 's Ta li esi n West: 
Four days/three nights , $1,295 pe r kerson , double 
occuITa ncy; single price $1,595 _ Air a re not included. 
Exce lent accommodations a t the nearby Scottsda le 
Regal McCormick Ra nch, one of the area 's premier 
golf resorts_ Call today, space is limited to 
25 participants. 

I A A I 
I I 
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1 BEDROOM 

2 LIVING ROOM IEX1STINGl 

3 DINING ROOM 

4 FAM ILY ROOM 

5 GUEST BEDROOM 

Oneto House 
Dennis Wedlick, Architect 
Irvingt on, New York 

When the O neto H ouse was co m
pleted by Philip Johnson in 1952, 
the noted archi tect was still in his 
High Modern period _ In adding 
1,750 square feet to the 2,300-
square-foot house, archi tect Dennis 
Wedlick attempted to maintain the 
integrity of Johnson 's brick, glass, 
and steel box by grafti ng a contrast
ing t rio of sculptured, copper-clad 
volumes onto the st ructure. 

T he additio ns, intended to read as 
oversized landscape elements, will 
contain a din ing room in the cone, 
a guest room in the cylinder, and a 
bed room in the beeh ive. A fami ly 
room under a wavy roof replaces 
the original covered terrace. G iven 
Johnso n's m ost recen t addition to 
his N ew Canaan property (ARCHI
TECTURE, November 1995 , pages 
74-79), it is li t tl e wonder that the 
89-year-old architect has endorsed 
Wedlick's p lan for expanding his 
Oneto H ouse.-R.K 

LIQUID COPPER 
M AKES A LL JOBS A FFORDABLE 

APPLIES TO 

EXISTING OR N EW 

STANDING SEAM & B ADEN S EAM 

S H EET M ETALS, G unERs, 

D OWN S POUTS, FLASH ING, 

G ATES, R AILS, G ARD EN O RNAMENTALS, ETC. 

PATINA "ANTIQUE" FINISHES 
A PP LI ES TO OUR LIQU ID O R S H EET C OPPER 

G REEN (V ERDIGRIS) B LUE, B LACK, B uRGA NDY 

FREE BROC HURE 800-882-7004 

(6 19) 689-9322 
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FROM IDEA ... TO INSTALLATION 
Total Support For Your Solarium & Enclosure Projects 

• Registered Professional Engineer on Staff 
• Expert Design Assistance 
• Architects Manual or AUTOCAD™ Release 12 

Disc Available Upon Request 
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Get These. 
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On the Boards 

Projects by women architects 
celebrate local culture. 
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Chicano Cultural Center 

Morris Gutierrez, Architect 

Houston, Texas 

Archiceccs D eborah Morris and 
Gabriel la Gucierrez are renovacing a 
17 ,500-square-foot Houston ware
house into offices for Fescival Chi
cano, a local perfo rming arts 
organiza tion. The new fac ili ty will 
also house a galle1y, classrooms, re
hearsal space, studios, and a prosce
nium theater. 

The existing b rick-clad office 
block and m etal-sheathed ware
house will become a single facili ty, 
withouc significant alteracion of 
cheit exterior profi les. Their struc
tures and m acerials will be upgraded 
to meet environmental and acoustic 
standards. A new co ncrete block en
try wall with an attached metal ar
mature wi ll frame a balco ny and 
oucdoor projection screen. The new 
wall is pulled 6 feet away from the 
existing no rth facade, creating space 
for wheelchair access ramps and an 
excerior mural gallery. Conscruccion 
will begin chis December.-R.K 

II 
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Universal City Metro Red Line Station 

Siegel D iamond Architects 

Universal City, California 

Inspi red by a cemu ry-old glade 
fe lled fo r nearby streer widening, 
Siegel D iamond is designing rhe 
$15 million U niversal C iry rail srop 
fo r rhe Los Angeles Counry M erro
poliran T ransporrarion Aurhoriry 
wirh arriculared srrucrural " rrees" 
rhar emphasize rhe lofty 75-foor 
heigh r of rhe srarion interior. 

T hese concrere columns sprour 
nonsrrucrural aluminum branches; 
their bases will be wrapped in poly
chromed murals by Siegel Diamond 
and local arrisr Margarer Garcia. 

The porcelain-on-sreel and ceramic 
mu rals depicr rhe colo rful evems of 
rhe M exican-American war, which 
ceded Califo rnia ro rhe Unired 
Srares in a ceremony ar rhe Campo 
de Cahuenga bisrorical sire adjoin
ing rhe rransir srop ro rhe east. 
MCA/Universal Srudios is consider
ing building a people mover ro con
nect commurers wirb rhe C iryWalk 
shopping area ro rhe sourh.- R.K 

CREATE AN IMAGE! 
with Moulded Architectural Accents·· 

High density urethane 
millwork is impervious to 
moisture and resists cracking, 
peeli ng or decaying. 

Thousands of interior and 
exterior products. 
• Registered Product 

Specifications Manual 
• .DXF product drawings 
• Custom designs available 
• Fire rated material 

avai lable 

Call 800/446-3040. 
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It is said silence is golden. 
Now get it in any color you want. 
Introducing /7nagePanels, by Tectum Inc. The acoustic panel with 
visual appeal. Image Panels are available in a limitless array of 
artistically pleasing m:::bt. I c by ARTISTIC CO,oa"INGB 

color combinations. The design possibilities are limited only by 
your imagination. Under the Chroma-Spec finish you' ll find acoustic 
performance and abuse resistance, the qualities that you've come 
to expect from Tectum Inc. since 1949. Make any school, civic 
arena, office or elegant restaurant quiet and contemporary with 
Image Panels. 

For information on ImagePanels, featuring c, ; M !MHc 
by ARTIS TIC COATINGS call , 614.345.9691. ~ 

The new gold standard in design and durability 
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Protest 

An elaborate casino project 
fails to fulfill architectural 
and economic promises. 

HARRAH'S NEW ORLEANS: Casino design suggests 19th-centuty French precedents. 

New Orleans Rolls 
Dice on Casino 

New O rleans has a profound respect 
for its architectural and cultural her
itage, but it holds equally dear its 
reputation fo r celeb ration-the ciry 
as perpetual parry. T he two o nce 
comp lemented each other with easy 
nonchalance, bur the ciry's roman tic 
charm has recently become a mask 
fo r eco nom ic decay. T he posr-o il 
boom decline of New O rleans since 
t he mid-1980s has left the ciry's 
leaders scu rrying in shadows so deep 
that they became blinded by an 
$850 mi llion ray of light, mani
fes ted in the form of rhe wo rl d's 
largest land-based casino. 

T his light of tem ptation blinded 
the ciry from seeking even the most 
standard of performan ce bonds 
fro m Harrah 's New Orleans, the 
would-be operators of the new 

casino. l r also persuaded them to 
sacrifice the ciry's archi tectural past: 
T he developers demanded and won 
demo li tio n of rhe Rivergare conven
tion center, rhe award-winning 
palace of 1960s Modern ism de
signed by local architects C urtis and 
Davis. T hey wanted its prime site 
fo r their new gambling facili ry, ini
tially promised as a sensitive pres
ence modeled o n C harles Garnier's 
Paris Opera House (1875) . 

In the end, N ew Orleans sold its 
soul fo r a vast structure on the edge 
of the arch i recturally dense French 
Q uaner. T he new casino resonates 
with all th e image and content of a 
suburban shopping mall-scaleless, 
shapeless, and unresponsive ro irs 
historic context. I rs brick-and-pre
cast-concrere exterior, designed by 
local arch i recr Perez Ernst Farner, 
was stripped and compromised by a 
poli tical process rhat values only 

¢ \j 

CASINO: Construction stalled. 

RIVERGATE: Now demolished. 

cost-effectiveness, becoming a scant
ily decorated shed ro house rhe gam
bling theme park created by H enry 
Conversano and Associates. 

And now, it appears that d1e ciry 
has been dealt a bad hand. On No
vember 22, 1995, citing massive 
discrepancies between o rigin al 
financial projectio ns and current 
fiscal rea lities at its temporary fac il 
iry, H ar rah's fi led for bankruptcy, 
laying off2,500 workers and ter
m in ating construct ion on rhe 
550,000-sq uare-foor casino. 

T here is currently no guarantee 
rhar the project will ever be co m
pleted. T he promised economic re
demption of New Orleans lies 
incomplete, a vacant structural shell 
on the site of a now-demolished ar
chitectural landmark.- Scott Wall 

Scott Wall is an associate professor of 
architecture at Tulane University. 
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Opinion 

Communicate, 
Don't Isolate 
Architects must value and 
share their knowledge to gain 
power and respect. 

A
s president of the Architects' Council 
of Europe in 1994 and the Royal In
stitute of British Architects (RIBA) 

from 1993-1995, I have closely observed the 
pressures that are changing architectural 
practice so rapidly in Europe. As a practicing 
architect helping large companies manage 
their businesses internationally, I have wit
nessed parallel changes in my clients' organi
zational structures. Both architects and 
clients are faced with new values and atti
tudes, increasingly fierce international com
petition, more and more specialization, and 
above all, with information technology that 
dissolves every convention it touches. Just as 
clients are learning to cope with accelerating 
change, so architects must learn to redesign 
design-and our profession. 

How can we seriously defend, in a chang
ing world, the apparatus of professionalism 
that we have inherited from the 19th cen
tury-the paraphernalia of institutes, councils, 
committees, awards, medals, visiting boards, 
honorary fellows, diplomas, and dinners? 

The increasingly fragile, if still wide
spread, atelier system is now being violently 
challenged by a supply-side-driven construc
tion industry that, in order to maximize 
profits, behaves as if the client should have 
no choice. This industry increasingly attacks 
what it construes as the protectionism, 
inefficiency, and self-aggrandizement of ar
chitects. From chis perspective, we are very 
much part of the problem. 

In Britain, architects have experienced 
wave after wave of government attacks on 
the traditional values of their profession-on 
the code of conduce; on the funding of what 
appears to outsiders to be an expensive, in
conveniently long and design-oriented edu
cational program; on appropriate fee levels; 
and even on our right to own the hard-won 
title of"archirecr." What is common among 
these attacks is the desire to deny the special 
status of the professional in sociery. 

Long accustomed to economic competi
tion, American architects seem today, from a 

pose-Thatcher, British perspeccive, to be 
privileged, enjoying some protection of both 
their title and function . Architects in the rest 
of the European Union are horrified by the 
situation in Britain, which to chem combines 
rhe horrors of unbridled fee bidding with the 
absence of stare support for professional stan
dards in the field of architecture. 

The fundamental issue, however, is nor 
how to restore architectural protectionism. 
In the longer term, barriers don' t work. The 
challenge for all architects everywhere is to 
work out how to demonstrate the impor
tance of architectural imagination to society 
today and in the future . I believe we have to 
reinvent the idea of the profession. 

From my parallel presidencies, I have 
learned that many of our troubles stem from 
failing to observe the implications of societal 
change-and, more practically, from cling
ing to an obsolete managerial framework. 
Most architects seem to have no difficulty 
understanding what their colleagues are try
ing to do with glass, steel, and stone. Many 
of the same internacionally published books 
sit upon architects' shelves worldwide; the 
same global images haunt our collective 
imagination. And yet the vast majority of ar
chitectural practices, because of the specific 
nature of sites, the small scale and fragmented 
pattern of client demand, and the divided 
and generally undercapitalized nature of ar
chitectural practice, remain very local indeed. 

The curious combination of global aware
ness and intensely local economic reality may 
in theory seem to be a source of strength for 
architects-a version of the fashionable man
agement nostrum, "Think globally; ace lo
cally." The real lesson is more likely ro be the 
opposite: Internationalist fantasies are getting 
in the way of architects' engagement with the 
urgent particular demands of their clients, 
and with the great contemporary issues of 
ecological sustainability chat require direct 
involvement if they are to be resolved. 

This pessimistic view was borne our by a 
four-year study of architectural practices un-
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dertaken by the RIBA in 199 1. Called the 
Strategic Study, the first phase became a 
severe critique of certain unintended conse
quences of the 1960s managerial revolution 
in architectural practice. Some architects, 
desperate to survive, had becom e accustomed 
to giving away or spectacularly discounting 
their ch ief intellectual property-conceptual 
design ideas-in order to arrract the busy
work of detailing, working drawings, and 
contract administration that they wrongly 
imagined would pay the bills. 

T he second phase of the study concen
trated on learning what the best contempo
rary clients think about architects, and on 
discovering the secrets that made certain ar
chitectural practices succeed during the re
cession. T he RlBA learned that clients do like 
and value design ideas-but that they very 
much d islike the way in which architects de
liver what they have designed. This is partly 
because clients find it difficult to disassociate 
the architect's contribution from that of the 
rest of the construction industry, and partly 
because architects, thanks to an enthusias m 
inherent in our calling, often raise clients' ex
pectations without actually having the power 
or the m anagerial control to provide all that 
we have appeared to promise. 

W orst of all, RIBA's detailed studies of the 
most "successful" p ractices showed that the 
cleverest, ablest architects were rating their 
perfo rmance by peer group criteria-design, 
CAD skills, technical expertise-and certainly 
not by how well these skills could be applied 
to enhance clients' enterprises, businesses, or 
even their quali ty of life. 

Instead o f being depressed by these dis
coveries, we m ade sure that the third phase 
(1994- 1995) would rethink what it is that 
architects should be trying to achieve. This 
task was performed with the optimism char
acteristic of architects' great gift- the belief 
that, given a clearly stated problem , we can 
somehow design a way to solve it. 

T he architectural profession, in particular, 
can only justify itself in terms that relate to 

the unique nature of architectural knowl
edge, that is, the cumulative understanding 
that architects have built up, project by pro
ject, about how to use design imagination to 
house our clients' activities in the most effec
tive, beautiful, and sustainable way. 

What architects fo rget is that no one 
knows more about design and the user than 
architects. To make this precious collective 
resource fully operational in the competitive 
and consumerist environment of today, we 
must learn to define our knowledge in a 
manner that co mmands public respect. Our 
tide, remuneration, p rofessio nal rel ationships 
with clients, position in the construction in
dustry, and educational programs all depend 
upon dem onstrating that there is no more 
effective way to express what buildings can 
and ought to do than that great 19th-century 
invention, the professio nal institute. 

T he objective of the RJ BA Strategic Study 
is nothing less than the redefin ition and rein
vention of the role of the architect in modern 
society. If we ask how our profession, in this 
informatio n-hungry las t decade of the 20th 
century, can set about reforming itself, then 
the answer has to be through architects shar
ing the full potential of architectural knowl
edge w ith each o ther. 

In order to achieve this objective, the RIBA 
is inventing ways in which architects can 
continually communicate with and learn 
from clients. O ne powerful method is 
through the current series of focus groups 
begun so that architects can explore with 
universities, housing developers, healthcare 
providers, and other sectors the kinds of 
buildings clients will need in the first decade 
of the next century. 

We have found that architects need train
ing to conduct such focus groups-they need 
to learn to listen- but also that clients love 
the sessions and want to institutionalize such 
cooperative relationships with architects. 
Results are published in the R!BA ] ournal,· 
implications are explored in the Institute's 
compulsory Continuing Professional D evel-
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opment (CPD) program, and longer-term 
consequences are being factored into our 
validatio n of the course of the 38 British 
schools of architecture. In effect, the Institute 
is using the network of its membership to 
disseminate practical, future-oriented knowl
edge. T he distinguishing m ark of profession
alism in architecture in the next decade will 
be the shift we have already begun making at 
the RIBA-fro m being a learned organization 
to becoming a learning organization. 

More and more, information technology 
will be the glue that holds us all together. 
Shared access to a superior body of knowl
edge will allow architects, in an increas ingly 
information-addicted society, to exercise di
rect influence on politics. Our power base 
will no longer be patronage, but that formi
dable combination of data, practical design 
imagination, and ethical concern for the 
good of users that is the essence of architec
tural knowledge. In this way, consumerism 
can be directed by architectural intelligence 
to tame a construction industry that has con
fused large profits and large scale with what 
ought to be done. We architects will then 
have every justification to be the m asters of 
the procurem ent process. 

Architects will be far less concerned with 
maintain ing boundaries, and much more 
willing to make al liances with whatever disci
plines are necessary to anticipate and meet 
our clients' needs. Our scope of work will ex
rend from rhe design of new buildings to the 
design of the whole built environment, exter
nal and internal. D eveloping arch itectural 
knowledge, freely and voluntarily shared , is 
what rhe profession is for. T he test of the va
lidi ty of a profession is not how well we de
fend our boundaries, but how fas t we can 
expand our knowledge base.-Francis D uf!Y 

Francis D uf!Y is chairman of DEGW Interna
tional, a firm specializ ing in workplace design. 
The RJBA Strategic Study can be obtained (£20 
per volume) from RJBA Publications, 66 Port
land Place, London WJN 4AD. 
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W ho can forget the first view of the breathtaking Douglas 
House ( 1973), rising o n a steep Michigan hillside amid a for
est that could not compete with t!ie structu re fo r spatial com

plexity and porosity? With a structural cage of steel columns and 
large-scale mullions seen against opaque white walls, the house was both 
foreground and background, a spatially rich , formal composition that 
reflected an original organization at its core. 

Early in his career, Richard M eier devised a parti for a multistory, ba
sically rectangular building that is approached through a dense section of 
smartly aligned rooms opening into a voluminous space enclosed in 
glass. Through this organization, he introduced many issues-the pro
gression from dark to light, small to large, and solid to void, and prome
nades architecturales on bridges, ramps, and staircases. Less figure/ground 
than forest/ground, Meier's polarizing organizational strategy forged new 
formal territory beyond his obvious debt to Le Corbusier. 

The flexibility of M eier's vocabulary, which, since the opening of his 
office in 1963, has been adapted to many building types, climates, and 
countries, resides in the fact that his forms are open and the design strat
egy, collagist. His highly disciplined buildings might be accountable to a 
grid, but the perimeters escape the closed regularity of solid volumes, and 
the geometries themselves can be freely combined, fragmented, and lay
ered. These crisp, abstract forms, based on point, line, plane, and volume, 
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Meier's vocabulary is 
malleable to the different 
interpretations of his two 
design, partners, Michael 
Palladino and Thomas Phifer. 

66 

often superimposed and interpenetrating, 
identified Meier with early heroic Mod
ernism. He remained an unreconstructed 
Modernist even during the '80s, when Post
modern historicism cost him jobs in the U.S. 

Europe, however, did not give way to the 
Postmodern juggernaut, and Modernism did 
not lose its appeal as an expression of the con
temporary condition. For Europeans, Meier's 
Platonic forms, poised in a balanced play of 
asymmetries, embody a refinement of archi
tecture returning to home ground. The allure 
of Meier's buildings has become a form of es
thetic functionalism in cities needing a kind 
of beauty that implies contemporaneity. 

Beyond the presence of beauty and the 
image of newness, Meier's designs bring per
spectival order to old sections of European 
cities founded before the advent of perspec
tive. The Exhibition and Assembly Building 
(1993) in Ulm, Germany, and the Museum 
of Contemporary Art in Barcelona (pages 
70-79, this issue) were predicated on grids 
that, in their virtual extension, order the city 
around them in spheres of rationality. 

Meier's buildings were geometrically se
vere at first, but in the lyrically beautiful 
Atheneum in New Harmony, Indiana (1979), 
the architect allowed sinuous forms to play 
within and against a plan split by two shifted 
grids. Six years later in Frankfurt, he ex
panded the notion of free forms playing with 
nonaligned grids in the even more lyrical 
Museum for the Decorative Arts, a complex 
building with a tentacular reach into a sur
rounding park across from the Main River. 

Although squiggly walls reminiscent of Le 
Corbusier had already erupted in plans for 
many of his buildings, the Frankfurt mu
seum and the Atheneum fostered a sense of 
spatial ambiguity through grids dynamized 
by their mutual independence. The impulse 
came from Meier's longstanding interest in 
collagist juxtapositions of forms and materi
als that create a layered, formal richness. 

This interest in collage dates from Meier's 
student days at Cornell in the 1950s, and 
since the mid-1970s, he has created paper 
collages which have been exhibited at major 
galleries in the U.S. and Europe. Fabricated 
from ticket stubs, announcements of open
ings, stamps, and other memorabilia of the 
architect's life, the collages are studies for his 
buildings-explorations ip. the layering of 
forms and texture, meticulously composed. 

Meier has developed collage as design 
process most notably and grandly atop two 
spurs of the Santa Monica Mountains for the 
Getty Center (pages 80-87, this issue), where 

the eastern suite of buildings aligns with one 
spur, and the western with a second spur 
splayed 221/z degrees off the first. The two 
lines cross at a cylindrical entry to the mu
seum, a drum that pivots the whole project, 
and many cross-axes relate the two grids with 
an intriguing set of interruptions, disloca
tions, and fragmentations. Although the for
mal composition of the plan, resonant with 
allusions to Hadrian's Villa and the poetic 
incompleteness of ruins, is conceptually so
phisticated, the plan's idea does not seem to 
be fully developed in the third dimension. 
Simply extruding the collagist plan has not 
created an equivalent sensibility in space. 

In 1986, after Meier was awarded the 
commission for the Getty Center, he estab
lished a Los Angeles office, now headed by 
Partner Michael Palladino. The same year, 
Meier invited Thomas Phifer-a Southerner 
who had worked with Harry Wolf and 
Gwathmey Siegel-to become an associate, 
then a partner and head of his New Yark 
office in 1988. The 42-year-old Palladino, a 
student of Meier's at Harvard who began 
working for him in 1978, and Phifer, also 
42, are Meier's only design partners. Each is 
charged with heading the design effort of his 
respective office. (The Los Angeles branch, 
with 75 people, is actually larger than the 48-
person New York office.) Just as Meier's vo
cabulary of an open architecture is highly 
adaptable, so too is it malleable to the differ
ent interpretations of Phifer and Palladino. 
And while the work of each partner is clearly 
unified by Meier's signature forms, their un
derlying strategies are different. 

Under the direction of Phifer, the New 
York office has designed and supervised 
Meier's recently completed work in Europe 
-Canal+ Headquarters in Paris (1991), the 
Weishaupt Forum in Schwendi, Germany 
(1992), and the Hypolux Bank in Luxem
bourg (1993)-and is overseeing a new cycle 
of projects in the U.S., including two federal 
courthouses in Islip, New York, and Phoenix, 
Arizona. The Getty and other West Coast and 
Pacific Rim work is overseen by Palladino. 

In the summer of 1987, with Phifer on 
board, Meier worked on a set of projects that 
included the Hague City Hall and Central 
Library (pages 98-107, this issue), the Port
land Eye Center, the Ulm Exhibition and 
Assembly Building, and a magnificent trio of 
high-rises proposed for the redevelopment of 
Madison Square Garden. These designs, 
among others by the New York office, reflect 
a shift in Meier's strategy. While his public 
projects have always developed urban spaces 





The descendants of the 
buildings that once cut the 
edge of the profession have 
emerged as balanced and 
orderly efforts representing 
the cultural mainstream. 
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and civic character, these buildings feature a 
new emphasis on expressed circulation, pro
cessional sequences, and a decisive frontal
ity-concerns that breed an increasingly 
strong sense of monumentality. 

As the scale grows, clarity of organization 
among the parts is emphasized over composi
tional fragmentation. The New York office 
often organizes the building along a continu
ous circulation spine or wall crossed by a sec
ondary axis, such as in the Barcelona 
museum. In these bigger structures, pro
grammatic functions are isolated from the 
building mass and expressed separately, often 
appended to one side of the building wall, 
and public spaces become stately, recalling 
traditional civic rotundas. 

Such break-out forms as cylinders and 
cones, intended for special functions, create a 
punctual order in buildings conceived as 
thick and layered bars and emerge as free
standing symbols against Meier's white ta
pestries. The underlying grid in the buildings 
conceived by the New York office is also in
ternally differentiated and textured, each di
vided into two squares and two golden 
rectangles that set the entire fabric of the 
building in repetitive A-B-A-B rhythms, as in 
the Barcelona museum. 

At the same time, Meier has invited an in
terdisciplinary collaboration that has begun 
turning his white architecture green. For his 
Phoenix federal courthouse, Phifer worked 
with engineer Ove Arup & Partners to design 
a vast, self-aerating public hall 100 feet high 
and a soccer-field long. Misted updrafts will 
cool the cavernous structure during summer, 
and each facade is specific to its orientation. 

The Neugebauer House in Naples, Florida, 
is organized to induce cross-ventilation most 
of the year: Windows open low and air es
capes high to take advantage of weather, cli
mate, and local building traditions. Designed 
as an open structure, the Naples house 
breathes. Formal complexities have long 
characterized Meier's porous designs, but 
they are now further developed by climate
sensitive building orientation, operable win
dows, ventilation grilles, and sunscreens. 

Meier's buildings have evolved in their 
design intentions, but his designs retain the 
identifiable style that makes his buildings 
such sought-after collectibles for cities with 
cultural aspirations. The change is gradual, 
and though he makes no quantum leaps, 
Meier does convincingly transform his inspi
ration so that his buildings emerge as Meier 
inventions rather than Corb derivatives. If Le 
Corbusier designed architectural volumes for 

their play in light, Meier has proliferated the 
parts of his buildings intensively so that they 
are more than volumetric. Prisms and cylin
ders are no longer solid and absolute, but 
broken and interpenetrated, forming lumi
nous grounds for the architect's myriad 
figures. These mostly straight, orthogonally 
organized parts accumulate into layers of 
form, space, and incandescent light in what 
seem white architectural forests in constant 
parallactic shift. The volumes stabilize his 
buildings, while the many skeletal elements 
give the buildings recessional depth. Most re-' 
cently, the open forms have led to open 
buildings-structures whose porosity has 
been cultivated for environmental sensitivity. 

If Meier has superseded his inspiration, 
the question remains whether the 61-year
old architect has become locked in his own 
signature-whether he can supersede him
sel£ The perception outside his office is that 
these buildings-so remarkable for their spa
tial complexity, meticulous detail, and atti
tude to light-no longer investigate the 
terrain of esthetic adventure and risk once 
exemplified by Meier's early houses. Is he on 
automatic ·pilot? Are the buildings in Califor
nia and the East Coast basically the same as 
those in Germany and Spain? Does his for
mal imprimatur overwhelm the recent shifts 
in his work toward monumentality and envi
ronmental sensitivity? Is such obvious for
malism conceptually relevant in an era now 
redefining architectural issues based on the 
particular rather than the general? 

As the projects in this month's issue show, 
the descendants of the buildings that once cut 
the edge of the profession have emerged as 
balanced and orderly efforts representing the 
cultural mainstream. Paradoxically, Meier's 
Modernism is Classical and traditional. 

Inevitably, the Turk has become the 
Dean, and it seems that something has been 
lost in the transition. At the recent dedica
tion of the new museum in Barcelona, a 
speaker called it "the most beautiful [con
temporary] building in Spain." Possibly. 
Even probably. One can hardly imagine a 
more generous design: Every opportunity for 
architectural richness has been explored and 
built within a cogent, but not simplistic, 
structure. U rbanistically, this magnificent 
creature opens up a dark and congested dis
trict and enlightens it with order. 

The disappointment is that the Barcelona 
Museum of Contemporary Art no longer 
surprises in the way the Douglas House once 
did. We have grown to expect a Meier from 
Meier.-Joseph Giovannini 
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repose characteristic of the buildings M eier 
has designed with Partner Thomas Phifer of 
his N ew York office. 

Meier's museum is located in one of the 
oldest parts of Barcelona, where monasteries 
and hospitals were built outside the walls of 
the city's Gothic Quarter. In time, the city 
wall was extended to enclose this district, 
known as El Raval, which became one of the 
d ensest, poorest, and roughest parts of 
Barcelona. A chain of open spaces h as re
cently been cleared in the area, providing 
public plazas and recreational precincts and 
restoring the m edieval buildings to v iew. 
Most of the area's n ew and refurbished 
buildings have been assigned cultural and 
educational functions, such as the Casa de 
Caritat (ARCHITECTURE, September 1995 , 
pages 74-77) just north of M eier's museum, 
a 19th-century hospital transformed into the 
Center of Contemporary Culture. 

After the city decided to establish a mu
seum of contemporary art in 1987, Meier was 
commissioned in 1988 by Mayor Pasqual 
Maragall, who hoped that the appointment 
of an architect with a high international 
profile would also raise Barcelona's. Although 
construction b egan in 1990, the museum 
was not completed until last November. 

Basically a rectangular block, the building 
m easures 120 feet wide, rises three stories to 
a height of 77 feet , and extends 400 feet 
from east to west along the northern edge of 
the new Plaza of the Angels. Curiously for a 
museum, the building is extensively glazed to 
the south and, except at the ground level, 
punctuated only by relatively small windows 
to the north. The huge expanse of glazing 
along the south facade is shaded from the in
tense summer sun by the relatively late addi
tion of horizontal sunshades. At night, the 
glazed facade showcases visitors on the circu
lation ramp behind the w indows. 

The south facade is further animated by 
two projecting elements, which are stuccoed 
in contrast to the white, enameled aluminum 
panels cladding the main body of the building. 
To the east, a free-form, windowless volume 
houses special exhibitions; to the west, a hov
ering plane punctuated by slots and a pro
jecting balcony marks the main entrance. 

The location of this entrance draws visi
tors across the new plaza, while a passage be
side the entrance lead s into a pleasant, 
tree-planted courtyard onto which open the 
cafeterias of the museum and the Casa de 
Caritat. The locations of entrance, p assage, 
and cafe constitute the building's sole recog
nition of its setting. Although the museum 



SECTION A-A 

GROUND FLOOR PLAN 

SITE PLAN 

SECTION B-B 

THIRD FLOOR PLAN 

f------'--i1100·13om (!) SECOND FLOOR PLAN 

1 ENTRANCE 

2 MUSEUM SHOP 

3 LOBBY 

4 INFORMATION DESK 

5 MAIN HALL 

6 CIRCULATION RAMP 

7 FLEXIBLE GALLERY 

8 ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 

9 SPECIAL EXHIBITION GALLERY 

10 TERRACE 

11 GALLERY CORRIDOR 
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FACING PAGE,AXONOMETRIC: Museum 
faces plaza to south, shady court and 
Casa de Caritat to north. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM: Nearby former 
Convent of the Angels is being reno
vated to house exhibition spaces. 
SECTIONS: Ramp and large, fle:x;ible 
galleries form building's core. 
SITE PLAN: New museum is located in 
heart of densely infilled Raval quarter. 
PLANS: Museum entrance leads to drum, 
which guides visitors to circulation 
ramp and helical stair. 
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edges bo rh plaza and courryard, irs forms in 
no orher way help arriculare these as urban 
spaces. Insread, rhe new plaza is treated as a 
vo id from which to view the haughty new 
building, which is uncontaminared by con
text, or good urban manners-a startling de
parture in a setting so heavy with h istory. 

The aloofness to surroundings may have 
been Meier 's ch o ice. However, his cli ent 
gave him no option but to shape the interior 
independently of its contents. N either collec
tion no r director was in place when M eier 
was commissioned. The museum's holdings 
were assembled around a core of local, mu
nicipal, na tional, and corpo ra te collections 
only when the building was under construc
tion. T herefore, instead of creating room s 
tailored to known artworks, rhe architect de
signed a combinatio n of la rge, flexible gal
leries and more specific spaces for special or 
temporary exhibitions. 

T hese special spaces are all on rhe top two 
floors. In addition to rhe free-form volume 
proj ecting from the main facade, they are 
housed in the drum over the lobby and rhose 
galleries west of che wall edging the public 
roure th at squeezes past the lobby. The drum 
also holds part of rhe permanent collection , 
which fills the galleries to rhe east. These are 
flexible galleri es chat extend through all rhe 
floors and can be subdivided by movable, 
freestanding parritions. 

The top floor is lie by a glass roof shaded 
by two layers of fixed louvers, one angled to 
exclude direct southern sun , the other the 
fi erce afternoon light. On the lower levels, 
light is admitted through bo th horizontal 
and vertical slit windows and from the 
brightly daylit hall char climbs the ramp. 

C urato rs acknowledge that M eier's gal
leries are well scaled to the display of large 
contemporary wo rks, but they are nervo us 
rhar light levels are too high for conservation 
purposes. T hey also bemoan the decision to 
srack their offices on six levels at rhe build
ing's west end, requiring rhem ro consranrly 
circulate between fl oors. 

Public vertical circularion is confined to 
rhe ram p and a he li cal srair char land to
gerher at each floor, where circulario n follows 
a single walkway to rhe galleries. Co nse
quendy, ir is impossible ro organize a p roper 
narrative fl ow in an exhibition spread across 
different floors. Ideally, visitors wo uld pro
ceed th rough the galleries to one end of rhe 
building, d escend rh ere, and then proceed 
back through the galleries on the floor below. 
T he only possible way the curators could ac
complish rhis would be to incorporate rhe 

FACING PAGE. TOP: Metal-paneled eastern end of mu
seum contrasts with historic Casa de Cari tat (right). 
Sculpmre court lies behind fe nce. 
FACING PAGE. BOTTOM: Primary entrance, nex t to ter
race overlooking plaza, exhibits Neo-Modern play 
of elements. Cylinder houses stair; office corridors 
are expressed by projecting balconies (left). 
ABOVE: Blocks projecti ng from windows in north 
facade recall Le Corbusier' s La Tourerre. Round sky
light in courtyard daylights children's room below. 
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TOP: Galleries are reached by sourh-facing ramp 
(righr) in circularion hall. 
ABOVE: Ramp, supporring frame, and sourh facade's 
glazi ng creare complex layering. 
FACING PAGE: Ramp is framed by 52 112-foor-high wall, 
with open ings rhar allow lighr from glazed sourh 
facade and roof ro penerrare. 

fire escape at the building's southeast corner 
into the public circulation-a solutio n fo r
bidden by fire codes. 

For many, such fun ctional drawbacks are 
offset by the building's seductive glamor. 
Like all M eier's architecture, th e Barcelo na 
museum is very much a celebration of light. 
D aylight is admitted in several different 
ways: flooding brightly through the souch
fac ing glass wall along the ramp and more 
so ftly through the glass roof, or washing 
down walls from rooAights and across ceil
ings, walls, and floors from variously sized 
windows. The constantly changing motion 
of daylight and its multip licity of shadows 
bring the building alive. 

The Barcelona museum is also sp lendidly 
shown off by a rtificial lighting, concealed 
along the edges of beams and lower portions 
of ceilings, tha t shines dramaticall y up 
through glass blocks set in to the black granite 
Aoors. However, the lighting displays the 
building to better effect than it does the art
works, which are somet.im es placed in shadow 
relative to the adj acent brightly lit areas. 

Those visitors schooled in the Modernist 
ethos will be disturbed by Meier's lack of dis
tinction between elem ents that are structural 
and those that are not. Much of what ap
pears to be structural does not reflect struc
tural necess iti es: Balustrades are up to 18 
inches thick, and la rge parts of what look like 
beams fun ction only to con ceal a ir-condi
tioning ducts and lighting. In another es
thetic, such subterfuge would not matter, but 
it is dismaying in a building that purports to 

be an homage to European Modernism. 
It is easy to see why the public likes the 

bright white spaciousness of Barcelona's new 
museum. But for architects familiar with the 
sources of Meier's now formulaic vocabulary, 
and with contemporary debates over context 
and history, m ateriality and tectonics, the 
body and embodiment, it is difficult to share 
this enthusiasm , especially when pondering 
what other architects might have made of 
such a plum commission in an area so rich 
with history. H owever, M eier was not com
miss ion ed to crea te such architecture, but 
because his buildings are immediately recog
ni zable as a brand image. Judged within 
these limits, the Barcelona Museum of Con
temporary Art may be one of Meier's most 
successfu l achievem ents.-Peter Buchanan 

Peter Buchanan is a London-based architect 
and writer. H e has just completed volume three 
of Renzo Piano Buildi ng Workshop: Com
plete Works (Phaidon Press). 





TOP LEFT: T nside top level of drum, 
floor stops short of wall, allowing light 
to filter through to level below. 
TOP RIGHT: Free-form volume is daylit 
aroun d perim eter from skylight above. 
At rii ght, track system installed in 
ceiling highlights sculpture on floor. 
ABOVE LEFT: Glass blocks iJ1 floor allow 
light from louver-screened glass roof 
to be shared throughout building. 
ABOVE RIGHT: Daylight defines larger, 
open-plan galleries (left) and smaller, 
more ordered galleries (right). 
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FACING PAGE, TOP: Withi n drum, float
ing wall customizes gal lery for chang
ing exhibitions. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM: Flexible gallery 
on to p floor is daylit by glass roof. 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY ART 

BARCELONA, SPAIN 

ARCHITECT: Richard Meier & Partners, 
New York City-Richard M eier, 
Thomas Phifer (partners-in-charge); 
Reynolds Logan, Alfonso Perez- . 
Mendez (project architects) ; Daniel 
Brown, Steve Dayton, Parrick Flynn , 
Raphael Justewicz, Jonathan Marvel, 
G ilbert Rampy, Jr., Madeline Sanchez, 
Thomas Savory, David Shilling 
(project team) 
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Associates, Barcelona- Isabel Bachs, 
Fernando Ramos (principals) 
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Arquitectos (structural); Esrudi d 'Ar
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CONSULTANT: Fisher Masantz Renfro 
Stone (lighting) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR C.0.M.S.A . 
COST: $30 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Lluis Casals, except 
as noted 
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The sire is furth er p ro blem atic in sym
bolic terms. The Gerry Center's aloof, yet 
highly visible, remove fro m rhe city prompts 
the feeling that this is an w1approachable re
d o ubt of high culture. To be sure, the 
G erry's current hom e, a reproduction Ro
m an villa on a secluded es tate in Malibu, is 
also far from welcoming. As a p rivate institu
tion , rhe Gerry is under no civic mandate to 
make itself accessible to a wide audience. Bur 
because o f its fo rbidding architectural pos
ture, th e new museum is unlikely to attract 
m an y segments o f Southern California's 
rapidly growing multicultural communi t ies. 

The Gerry Center building that requi res 
the m ost enclosure for securi ty and conserva
tion purposes- the muse um- is un fort u
nately also the one M eier chose to fro nt the 
sire's o pen southern and eas te rn vistas. I ts 
massive bulk, accentuated by the sheer cli ff 
of the 100-foot masonry walls o n these pre
ci pirous eleva ti ons, recalls C rusad er castles 
and the G reat W all of C hina. 

Visitors w ill arrive at the G etty Center 's 
parking lo t at th e base of the hill , where all 
bur staff and Vl P gues ts will ascend to the 
buildings at th e summit by either tal<..ing a 
tramway o r walking up the pedestrian path 
al o ngside the track. Altho ugh public bus 
transportation to the G erry is planned, the 
complicated arrival sequence alo ne is eno ugh 
to deter so me would-be attendees. 

As constructi on progresses, it is clear that 
M eier's greatest success thus far has been his 
choice of a rough-hewn I talian travertine as 
one of th e principal cladding materials (the 
other being off-white enam eled a lu m inu m 
paneling). Required by his con tract with rhe 
Getty Trust no t to produce yet another of 
his signature all-whi te schem es, M eier was 
thus jo lted from his fo rm ulaic stas is and 
forced into one of th e most interes ting uses 
of m aterials in his too-consistent career. T he 
warm-toned travertine is beautifully in
stalled , w ith slabs exhibiting foss ils placed at 
eye level. H ere is proof th at M eier can risk 
furth er departures fro m a body of work that, 

TOP: Extending along eastern elevation are (from \efr) 
fo ur pavilio ns of G etty M useum; Conservation Inst i
tute (beneath upright crane) ; G erry T rust offices; 
and audim rium (fa r ri gh t) . 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Hills are p lanted with oaks. 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Offi ces are clad in powder-coated 
aluminum panels interspersed with horizontal ly 
mullioned glass, recalJi ng 1930s streamlining. 
FAR LEFT: Rough-cut Italian t rave rtine panels o n base 
of Conservatio n Inst itute are d1y hu ng and brack
eted to concrete bearing walls. 
LEFT: Upper-level painting ga lleri es arc topli t with 
natural and artifi cial ill umination . 
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6 HISTORY OF ART AND 

HUMANITIES CENTER 

7 J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM 

8 AMPHITHEATER/GARDEN 
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1988 SITE PLAN 

however admirable in its professionalism, in 
recent years has tended to avoid challenges. 

The overpowering, monolithic effect pre
sented by the Getty on approach is quite the 
opposite of the expansive feeling the ensem
ble imparts once one reaches the central 
plaza at the top of the hill, which will be hu
manized with broad flights of steps and en
livened with fountains and piantings. 
Deployed around the relatively small level 
portion of the site are a half-dozen buildings, 
though their episodic massing implies that 
there are several more. The structures include 
the museum, an auditorium, offices for the 
Getty Trust and the Conservation Institute, 
a study center for the arts and humanities, 
and a dining pavilion. The cumulative effect 
falls somewhere between that of a very well
endowed college and a tasteful world's fair. 

To accommodate so many disparate func
tions, the site plan has been cranked around 
in the extreme. According to Meier, the scat
tered arrangement was inspired by that of 
Hadrian's Villa at Tivoli. Though the layout 
is exceptionally busy-unsurprising with a 
program so varied and a budget so lush-the 
buildings' individual details are carried out 
with Meier's customary finesse. He is noth
ing if not skillful and dependable, as well as 
predictable, qualities that are understandably 
reassuring to institutional clients. 

As with any art museum, the success of the 
Getty will depend on the quality of its gal
leries. Here they have been placed logically to 
display paintings under skylights on the upper 
floor, with more light-sensitive works-on-pa
per and decorative arts in artificially illumi
nated rooms below. In an astonishing loss of 
nerve, Getty officials have given the design of 
the gallery interiors to Thierry W. Despont, 
a New Yark-based decorator who originally 
trained as an architect. The top-floor gallery 
that he has mocked up with gray-green velvet 
wallcovering and parquet flooring is impos
ing enough, but the disjunction between 
Meier's architecture and Despont's decor is 
more than a bit disconcerting. 

Of course, definitive evaluations of the 
Getty Center are still premature. For n~w, 
however, the dominant impressions are of 
size, complexity, richness, and power carried 
to excess. (The current cost estimate of $733 
million is expected to reach $1 billion.) If 
Los Angeles at times seems as though it is be
coming the capital of a new Roman Empire, 
then the Getty Center may well be its incipi
ent Palatine Hill.-Martin Filler 

M Filler writes for many design publications. 
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ABOVE: Enlarged views of model show 
food services b uilding and Center for 
i:he History of Art 11!, steps leading 
up to museum entrance 12!, Geery M u
seum 's central courtyard 13 ), 1n useum 
rotw1da seen from central courtyard 
141, gallery pavilions on museum 's west 
side 151, and mono lith ic pavilions tow
ering above plaza level 161. 

FACING PAGE: Wooden model of 
<)4'),\)\)\J-square-foot complex displays 
mixture of axial and angular siting 
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elements. Zoning height res trictions 
were overcome by estab lishing grade 
level close to the ridge's crest, resulti ng 
in facades that rise as high as 11 0 feet. 

THE GETTY CENTER 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Richard M eier & Partners, 
Los Angeles-Richard Meier, Michael 
Palladino, Donald E. Barker (partners
in-charge); John H . Balcer, James 

2 

4 

6 

Crawford, Tom Graul, Michael Gru
ber, Richard Kent Irving, C hrist ine 
Ki lian , James M awson, A. Vic 
Schnider, Timothy Shea, Richard 
Sto ner, Aram Tarikian,J.F. Warren 
(project archi tects) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS: O lin Parmer
shi p, E mmet L. Wemple & Associates 
ENGINEERS: B&E Engineers, Rogoway/ 
Borkovetz Associates (civil); Altieri
Sebo rW ieber (mechanical/electrical); 
Robert Englekirk (structural); Pacific 

Soils Engineering (so ils) 
CONSULTANTS: Karsten/Hutman M ar
golf (project managem ent) ; Wood
ward-Clyde (geotechnical); Fisher 
Marantz Renfro Stone (lighting); T he 
Office of Thierry Despo nt (design of 
decorative arts galleries) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Dinwiddie Con
struction Company 
COST: $733 million (estimate) 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Timothy H ursley, 
except as noted 
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cube tha as long been a 
given of Amen_ ,.._ 

r.J.i'iiit&tla challenged by many 
trying to deneutralize sp 
ing art. They have open . · 'dows, 
added color, designed m~l envi
ronments, and created object-specific 

~~stallations, all to minimize the dis-
p~ n the subjectivity of the 
visitor and the objectivity of the art. 

Whether it is his own building or 
an artwork, Richard Meier still be-

lieves in the sanctity of the object
and in the white cube as the best en
vironment for displaying it. What 
Meier has asked in the design of sev
eral museums, and most recently in 
the Gagosian Gallery in Beverly Hills, 

· omia, is how far the white cube 
can be ipulated yet still retain its 

( T . 

esse · na re as a concentrative 
ch~€ ~do ~not compete with 
the art displayed e wants to keep 
the cube, but change it in order to en
rich the viewing environment. 

Given the scale of the nearby Getty 
Center, the new Gagosian Gallery in 
the Rodeo Drive shopping district is a 
trifle. But precisely because the two
story:_lnfill building is small, w ith a 
simple program, it acts as a micro
cosm for Meier's attitudes about how 
architecture should present art. 

Inside and out, the building is as 
white -and starched as a dress shirt, 

THESE PAGES: Gagosian Gallery's lofty main space 
houses Frank Stella sculp ture, bathed in n atu ral 
light by clerestory windows and skylights. 
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calmly standing o ut simply by virtue of its 
crisp and genteel formality. The forms are 
quiet. A wall of patterned glass visually fogs 
the view into the interior. J t is set wi thin a 
deep, two-story facade capped by a long white 
bar that ties the front together with the ten
sion of a tautly drawn entablature. Hovering 
over the main roof is a secondary roof w ith 
the gently curved section of a potato chip . 

V isitors enter the Gagosi a n thro ugh a 
stark corridor leading to a tall, squarish hall 
of about 2,000 square fee t. Des ign ed for 
large-scale artworks, it w ill also accommo
date smaller pieces: the h all's two ceilings, 
conceived for a double scale, measure 27 feet 
and 20 feet. A smaller gallery li es to the east. 
A balcony, framed by a large, undecorated 
opening, proj ects from second-story offices 
out over the m ain gallery. 
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In the m ain gallery, the high er ceiling 
rests on cleresto ry windows char allow light 
to reflect o n its soffi t and cast a gently su f
fused glow. Overhead lights suspended in an 
open structural grid es tablish the first of sev
eral vertical p lanes th at give the ceiling reces
sio nal depth. Typically, Meier keeps walls 
from touch ing ceilings an d och er wa lls, so 
that surfaces part for space to continue out of 
sight in coves illuminated by natural or artifi
c ial light. T h e d eep spati al carvi ngs in this 
porous cube keep the eye roaming up , o u t, 
over, and through walls. 

At the h eight of the artwork, the space is 
calm, holdin g viewers' a ttentio n w itho ut 
forcing it. M eier breaks the herm etic seal of 
the standard galleiy w ithout losing the quali
t ies that make the white box such a focused, 
and focusing, space.-Joseph Giovannini 

ABOVE: West facade is punctuated wirh public 
emrance (left) and service door (right). 
FACING PAGE, ABOVE: Lighting grid escablishes third 
ceiling plane; small balcony projects over main space. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Smaller gallery is lir by cleresrory. 
SECTIONS: Angled roof scoops lighr inro gal lery; offices 
and srorage area are stacked in southeast corner. 
PLANS: Large main gallery adjoins narrower viewing 
space; both are overlooked by second-story office. 

GAGOSIAN GALLERY 
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 

ARCHITECT: Richard Meier & Parrners-Richard 
Meier, Michael Palladino, John H. Bal<er (partners
in-charge); Ron Castellano, Glen Irani , Gudlaug 
Jonsdoctir, Andrew Kim , Julian King, Paul Masi, 
Alfonso Perez, Rijk Riecveld, Carlos Tan (project ream) 
ENGINEER: Robert Englekirk (s rrucrural) 
CONSULTANT: Fisher Marantz Renfro Srone (lighting) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Ped<!) ones Construction 
PHOTOGRAPHER: T imothy Hursley 
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1 ENTRANCE 

2 RECEPTION 

3 MAIN GALLERY 

4 PANTRY 

5 MECHANICAL 

6 GALLERY 

7 STORAGE 

8 OPEN TO BELOW 

9 OFFICE 

10 BALCONY 
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Swissair was interested in more than an 
image of efficiency, however, and required 
Meier to. stress energy management in his de
sign. As a result, the new building will never 
have to shake off the rumors that dogged 
Meier's Douglas House (1973), a glassy lake
side pavilion that sacrificed. climate-related 
function to elegant form. At Swissair, as in 
much of his recent work, Meier's sophisti
cated manipulation of light is enriched with 
environmental consciousness. The 58,000-
square-foot building is all but closed along its 
southern and western exposures, which are 
subject to undesirable heat gain, glare, and 
highway noise. On the north side, evenly 
modulated sun pours deep into open-plan 
offices through a wall of glass. A brise-soleil 
protects the east facade and gives monumen
tal presence to the entrance. 

Swissair breaks from earlier Meier struc
tures in other important ways as well. It is 
formally simple: Essentially a rectangular 
solid, most of the building's visual richness 
stems from its gridded, white metal skin and 
its north and east curtain walls, which reflect 
the overlapping geometries ordering the 
building's proportions and organization. 

The building measures 200 feet long, 100 
feet wide, and approximately 25 feet high 
(above grade), multiples of proportioning 
systems based on single and double cubes 
and rectangles. Furthermore, its two struc
tural modules are derived from an overlap
ping pattern of repeated squares and golden 
sections. The concrete column grid, Boor 
plates, and west shear wall form one module, 
the two curtain walls another. In plan, the 
column grid thus seems to be slightly out of 
alignment with the dominant vertical sup
ports of the curtain wall. Meier's trademark 
white skin aligns with both systems, unifying 
them. "I believe that proportion and scale are 
the fundamental issues of architecture, those 
that tie it to the human body," maintains 
Partner Thomas Phifer, project designer, 
who keeps a photograph of Mies's Farns
worth House on his desk. 

Like Meier's new Museum of Contempo
rary Art in Barcelona (pages 70-79, this is
sue) and upcoming courthouse in Islip, New 
York (ARCHITECTURE, January 1996, page 
68), Swissair reveals itself best in transverse 
section. The project is experienced as a layer
ing of parallel planes through which one 
moves. Each layer is clearly distinguished, 
from the slotted south facade, through the 
adjacent skylit corridor, classrooms, internal 
circulation, and offices, to the north curtain 
wall held ever-so-slightly off the tapered 

SOUTHEAST·NORTHWEST SECTION 

FIRST FLOOR PLAN 

SITE PLAN 

1 PUBLIC ENTRANCE AND 

RECEPTION 

2 MAINHALL 

3 OPEN OFFICE AREA 

4 TRAINING ROOM 

5 CONFERENCE ROOM 

6 STAFF ENTRANCE 

7 PRIVATE OFFICE 
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SECOND FLOOR PLAN }----1--r140'/12m t) 

FACING PAGE, TOP: Limited fenestration 
protects south facade. Curving volume 
houses conference room. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT: Canopy marks visi
tors' entrance on east elevation. 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT: Cafeteria on lowest 
level opens onto patio and landscape. 
SECTION: Administration occupies top 
floors; basement houses services. 
SITE PLAN: Building's south side faces 
Long Island Expressway. 
PLANS: Offices and services encase open 
reservations areas on upper floors. 
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TOP: Mera! panel system gains sharp 
definition fro m recessed gaskets. 
ABOVE: Sculpted w indow in sourh
facing gallery fram es views. 
FACING PAGE, TOP: Light patterns ani 
mate whitewashed planes of lobby. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM LEFT: G lass-block
lined tra ining classrooms (righ t) share 
atrium daylight. 
FACING PAGE, BOTTOM RIGHT: SkyJit hall 
reveals separation of concrete interior 
columns from steel-framed wall. 

edges of the concrete floor p lates . The only 
exceptions to this progress io n a re the cylin
der of meeting rooms rising th rough the cen
ter of the building and th e amorphous 
conference room artached to the south face. 

The Barcelo na museum, Islip courthouse, 
and Swissair building fo rm a coherent body 
of work tha t refl ects Phifer's direction of 
M eier's N ew York offi ce . All three projects 
are assembli es of expressed planar sections. 
T he sculptural forms that project from their 
simple volumes act as foils to the rectilinear 
formali ties of rh e 1nassing. Further, rhe cur
tain walls a re a rti cul a ted-and comp Ii 
ca red-explications of rh e proportioning 
sys tems that gove rn the building. Reading 
these !ayers requires closer scrutiny rhan their 
simplified form s may at first sugges t. 

Such scrutiny, howeve r, raises ques tions 
that a more cursOLy review of Swissair might 
overlook. Meier's preoccupation with rhe ma
nipulation of proportional minutiae comes at 
the expense of m ore pedesrrian, bur sril J im
portant, matters. Swissair's lofry lobby, fo r 
instance, is reserved for guests; employees en
ter through a low, crowded back door on th e 
headquarters' north side that seem s like an 
afte rthought. C eilings througho ut a re fin
ished in standardized drop-in panels that de
tract from the customized sys tem s of rhe 
building's skin and fen es tration. 

In a proj ect char is otherwise so meticu
lous, such shortcomings become magnified. 
T hey are the stuff of more typi cal spec-office 
buildings-nor one by Richard M eier. N ev
ertheless, w ithin irs banal Long Island office 
park, the Swissair building is a welcome ex
ceptio n, a sparkling apparitio n floating on a 
carpet of grass.-Reed Krolojf 

SWISSAIR NORTH AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS 

MELVILLE, NEW YORK 

ARCHITECT: Richard Meier & Partners, New York 
C ity- Richard Meier, Thomas Phifer (design part
ners-in-charge); Robert F. Garje (administrat ive 
partner-in-charge); Alan Schwabenland (project 
archirecr); Jim Sawyer (project manager); John Recd , 
Sreve D ayto n, Reynolds Logan, A lfo nso Perez
Mendez, Madeline Sanchez, Pete Bochek, Nancy 
C lark, Tim Douglas, M ichael Duncan, Richard 
Manna, D avid Schilling (project team) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: W illiam T. Schmitt Associates 
ENGINEERS: Ove Arup & Partners (structural); 
AJrie riSeborWieber (mechanical/electrical); Nelson & 
Pope (c ivil/uaffic) 
CONSULTANTS: Fisher Marantz Renfro Stone (light
ing); Shen Mi lsom & Wilke (acoustics); Lerch, Bares 
& Associates (e levator) 
COST: W ithheld at owner's request 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Sco tt Frances/Es to 
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program, a change of developer, and a refi
nancing package-the H ague C ity Hall, 
which incorporates a new public library, was 
completed last year. Whether you rake the 
90-year or the 9-year historical perspective, it 
has been worth the wait. Refined and serious, 
Meier's architecture is entirely appropriate to 
a symbol of an ancient city's civic pride that 
has been gestating for most of the centuiy. 

Nor char chis is a solemn or pompous 
building. Ir has no dock rower or monumen
tal portico, none of the trarurional symbols of 
political power and prestige. For chis, his 
largest completed building to dare, Meier has 
stuck to the abstract Modern language he de
veloped over the past 30 years. 

Ar the heart of the building is a glass
roofed public plaza. One hesi tates to call it 
an atrium because ic is more than that. Ir is 
an urban room, open to everybody without 
securi ty restrictions, and offering a variety of 
specific functio ns. This is where citizens col
lect their passports, driver's licenses, social se
curity checks, and the like. It is also where 
wedding parties gather before mounting a 
generous stair to the circular wedding hall on 
the northeast end of the second floor. At the 
other end, next to the main entrance, an in
formation center occupies the ground floor 
of a cylindrical projection whose upper levels 
house the council chamber. 

T here are shops and cafes around the peri
meter of the plaza and usually a temporary ex
hibition in the middle, bur there are no trees, 
fo untains, or srames. Ir is people who ani
mate the space-they are che focus, it belongs 
co chem, and that is che way it fee ls. Up 
above, rwo long, narrow blocks form the side 
walls of the plaza. These blocks house the 
offices of approximately 2,500 council offi
cials, previously accommodated in 20 differ
ent buildings, who enliven the public plaza as 
they walk across the open bridges between 
the rwo freestanding elevator towers. Eveiy
thing is transparent and democratic, archi
tecturally as well as politically-even the 
elevators are fully glazed wall climbers. 

THESE PAGES: Library and furnirure shop (left) and 
ciry hal l (right) are separated by open passageway 
that extends existing plaza in front of concert hall 
and dance theater to southeast. 
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Cleverly integrated with the surrounding 
streets, the plaza is an inviting space. Full
heighr glass walls are all that separate it from 
smaller open spaces at each end, which are 
embraced by the return wings of the two in
terlocking L shapes dominating the overall 
plan. However, although Meier's building is 
one uniform development architecturally, it 
functions as three separate buildings. 

Ar the southwest end of the complex 
stands a new public library, key shaped in 
plan, with a big drum on the corner of the 
busy thoroughfares of Kalvermarkr and Spui. 
To complicate marrers, the library wing also 
houses a large furniture shop and is pierced 

_by a two-story-high passageway leading to 
the main entrance of the city hall. This broad 
passageway continues the axis of Gedempte 
Grachr, an important shopping street on the 
southwest side of Spui. 

The space between the lib rary and the 
main building is open on the southeast side, 
extending the existing plaza in front of the 
neighboring concert hall and dance theater. 
At the city hall's other end, the arrangement 
is reversed, with a self-contained, spec office 
block in place of the library. The whole com
plex is a sequence of inrerpenetrating urban 
spaces, clearly defined by the form of the 
building yet accessible from all sides. 

The 1.2 million-square-foot building is 
integrated with its surroundings geometri
cally as well as spatially. Kalvermarkr and 
Spui, the streets that define the northwest 
and southwest boundaries, meet at a slightly 
acute angle which reverberates through the 
whole plan. This angle means that the cov
ered plaza is tapered rather than rectangular. 
On a smaller scale, the external walls of the 
four main exit stairs are recessed at a slight 
angle to the facades that they articulate. Sub
tleties like these are more apparent in the plan 
than in the direct experience of the building, 
but they nevertheless impart a dynamic ten
sion to the whole composition. 

Meier has never been particularly inter
ested in the intrinsic qualities of materials, 

AXONOMETRIC: Two inrerlocking L-shaped blocks of 
building are joined by skylir atrium. 
SECTION: Public atrium, measuring 130 feet high and 
an average of 90 feet wide, is pierced by elevators. 
PLANS: Complex is sequence of inrerpeneuaring 
urban spaces accessible from all directions; most 
of ground floor is open to public. Angle formed by 
major thoroughfares ofKalvermarkt (top) and Spui 
(left) reverberates through plans. 
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GROUND LEVEL PLAN 

FOLLOWING PAGES: Covered plaza, which incorporates 
passport office, is a tall, narrow space, but reflective 
white cladding ensures that daylight penetrates to 

lowest level. Viewed from pedestrian bridges, drum 
contains information center on ground floor, council 
chamber on second level, and open terrace on roof. 

1 RETAIL 

2 LIBRARY 

3 CITY HALL M AIN 

ENTRANCE 

4 INFORMATION CENTER 

5 ENTRANCE 

6 READING ROOM 

r--~---c 1 00·13om 0 
7 ATRIUM 

8 RESTAURANT 

9 SPEC OFFICE 

10 COUNCIL CHAMBER 

11 W EDDING ROOM 

12 TERRACE 

13 CITY HALL OFFICES 
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CITY HALL AND CENTRAL LIBRARY 
THE HAGUE, THE NETHERLANDS 

ARCHITECT: Richard Meier & Partners, N ew York 
C ity- Richard Meier, T homas Phi fe r, G unter 
Standke (partners- in-charge) ; Rijk Rierveld, 
D iederik Fokkema (p roject archi tects); Francisco 
Bielsa, Peter Bochek, John Bosch , Patricia Bosch 
Melendez, Paul Cha, Eric Cobb, Adam Cohen, Su
san Davis M cCarcer, H ans van de Eijk, Kenneth 
Frampton, Stephen H arris, Gordo n Hasslerr, 
Raphael Jusrewicz, Gerard Kruunenberg, John 
Locke, Richard Manna, D avid Marrin, Siobhan 
Mdnerney, Brian Messana, Marc N elen, Alex N uss-

106 

baumer, Ana O 'Brien, Hans Peter Perri, H ans Put, 
G reg Reaves, Marc Rosenbaum , Madeleine Sanchez, 
David Shulris (p rojecr ream) 
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS: Joan Busquers, Al ie H asper, 
De Kern Gezond 
ENGINEERS: G rabowsky & Poore (structural) ; BYS 
(mechanical and electrical); Peurz and Associares 
(building physics) 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: W iLna Bo uw 
COST: $ 170 .8 million 
PHOTOGRAPHER: Richard Bryanr/A rcaid, excepr 
as nored 

and apart from the plaza's marble floor, there 
are few natural m aterials in the H ague build
ing. For the most part, it is composed of two 
kinds of white "stuff": matte-plastered con
crete for the structure and glossy-coated alumi
num for the cladding. But this severely limited 
palette concentrates attention o n what mat
ters most-fo rm, space, and light-and 
these elem ents are handled with consummate 
skill . Like all of M eier's buildings; the H ague 
complex is a controlled composition of finely 
proporti o ned and subtly lit geometri cal 
forms: a series of variations on the themes of 
square and cube, circle and cylinder. 

Meier h as created some beautiful set 
pieces, such as the "urban window," a four
srory-high opening that admits shafts of sun
light to the center of the plaza. And even in 
the most wo rkaday areas of the building
the office co rridors, for example- spaces are 
accented by an unexpected side light falling 
on freestanding columns. T hrough the accu
mulated effect of refinements such as these, 
the whole building achieves a remarkable 
dignity and presence, despite a complicated 
program and a tight budget. 

The next majo r phase in the redevelop
m ent of the Spui district will be a large com
posite sch em e, called D e Res ident, at the 
northeastern end of the ci ty hall site. M aster
planned by Rob Krier, it includes buildings 
designed by Michael Graves and Cesar Pelli. 
The Graves building, a recladding of a 1960s 
office rower, is crow ned by a pair of gigantic 
gabled roofs. T hat is one way to interpret 
Dutch architectural history. M eier's building 
is, in its way, equally Dutch and equally tra
ditional, bur he draws his inspiration from a 
close study of architects Johannes Duiker, Ja
cobus Johannes Pieter Oud, and Mart Stam 
rather than from pictures in tourist brochures. 
The building that the city hall most resem
bles is Rotterdam 's seminal van Nelle Fac
tory, designed by M art Stam (1926). Ir is 
ironic that it should rake an American to re
mind the Dutch of their pioneering M odern 
past.-Colin Davies 

TOP LEFT: Bookshel ves in li brary arc kepr away from 
perimeter, creating open, well -li t inrerior. 
ABOVE LEFT: Council chamber, accessible to public, is 
housed in circular room. 
FACING PAGE: Library floors arc set back from exterior 
wal l to increase spacious effect. Frees tanding round 
columns occur th ro ughout build ing, im parting 
d ignity to even workaday spaces. 
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W
hen clients talk about you r firm, they're really talking about 

you and your leadership. Designintelligence is a newsletter 

that presents new management ideas and insights that help 
you grow. 

Each issue of DI features insights and knowledge on the issues that im

pact the design business environment, the art of management, effective lead

ership, economic and political wisdom, and the implications of change. 

MORE GROWTH AND 

CHALLENGING CHANGES AHEAD 

Our articles address issues like increasing profitability, effective ownership tran

sitions, million-dollar marketing strategies, successful firm mergers, and secrets 

of today's most fulfilled design leaders. And there is much more. 

Each issue of DI will become an indispensable resource for you. Messages 

are written by leading consultants and design mentors from education, prac

tice, and corporate life. The Coxe Group, Inc., one of the nation's premier man
agement consulting firms, regularly provides features and case studies. The 

Greenway Group, Inc., strategic and turnaround management consultants, con

tribute their new research and methods leading the way to profits and growth. 

TAKE CONTROL OF DESIGN TECHNOLOGY 

There are forces of change rapidly altering professional practice. With Design
Intelligence as your partner, you'll profit from our experience and active in

volvement in the technological revolution. Even the most educated principa l 

is too often uninformed outside a certain (and sometimes narrow) range of 

design and management subjects. Each issue of DI uncovers new and relevant 

information on technology and its changing implications. If you are seeking 

facts that will keep you ahead of the times, you will find insightful informa

tion in every issue of DI. 
DI delivers a new kind of information on the evolving role of technology . 

We report on changes in CADD technical developments, and offer insights on 

new software programs and wireless technology. All in all, this section of DI 
will help you make decisions on capital expenditures and will help you to un

derstand the winning experience of "best of class firms." In short, Designin
telligence will become a valued strategic partner and talent scout. 
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Technology Richard Meier has never been known 
for his environmental sensitivity. 

Until recently, the architect treated his 
gridded metal skins and glass curtain 
walls as abstract surfaces, without much 
regard for their thermal performance or 
energy efficiency. For example, many 
windows in Meier's addition to the Des 
Moines Art Center (1985) had to be 
retrofitted with foam panels, since their 

unshaded glazing resulted in excessive 

heat gain and glare. 
Meier's recent European commis

sions, however, have forced the architect 
to rethink his detailing. Stringent regula
tions in countries such as Germany and 

the Netherlands governing natw-al ven
tilation, daylight, and energy consump

tion in buildings have resulted in 

Meiers White 

energy-efficient cladding and daylighting 
systems, operable windows, and inte
grated sunscreens in Meier's designs. 

This newfound technical savvy began 

with the KNP office building in Hilver
sum, the Netherlands (1988) and the 

Canal+ H eadquarters in Paris (1991). It 
is also evident in recent projects both 

abroad and in the U.S., including a new 
federal courthouse in Phoenix, Arizona. 

This new attention to energy and en
vironmental performance is changing 
Meier's design process. "We're letting 

technology speak," asserts Partner 
Thomas Phifer, adding, "That doesn't 

mean just exposing ducts-we let tech

nology and the way things are put to
gether articulate the building." 

Leading engineers and consultants 

Turns Green 
European projects have led 

Richard Meier & Partners to en

vironmentally sensitive systems. 

are key to achieving this technical artic
ulation and performance. Meier's col
laborators include structural engineers 

G uy Nordenson and Mahadev Raman 
of Ove Arup & Partners in New York; 
curtain wall specialist Heinteges Archi
tects; and lighting consultant Fisher 
Marantz Renfro Stone. While contin
ued collaboration with technical wizards 
may not turn Meier into the American 
Norman Foster, such cooperation 
promises to sustain his newfound tech

nical sensitivity.-RaulA. Barreneche 

ABOVE LEFT: Partner Thomas Phi fer (left) and projecr 
archi rects Alfonso Perez-Mendez (cenrer) and Stephen 
Dayton (right) examine model of roof trusses atop 
Meier's new Phoenix courthouse (pages 138- 139). 
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Hypolux Bank Building 
Kirchberg, Luxembourg 

One of Meier's first experiences 
with the European standard of in
telligent buildings was in design ing 
the Luxembourg branch of the Ger
man bank Hypobank International. 
Located in a suburban business 
park, the L-shaped, five-story office 
block is organized with offices on 
the perimeter separated by a central 
corridor. The Aoor p lates measure 
o nly J 5 meters wide, to ensure that 
adequate light and ai r can penerrare 
the full depth of the bui ld ing. 

To reduce heat gain , the south
facing offices are shaded by steel
framed sunscreens that incorporate 
1-meter-wide grilles, which double 
as catwalks to permit access to the 
curtain wall. A secondary steel frame 
supports slightly bowed canopies of 
aluminum mesh, and p laced below 
these shades are vertical mesh panels 
that extend 1 m erer from the cur
tain wall. The l-by-2-merer vertical 
panels, which eliminate western sun 
in the afternoo ns, are mounted on 
pivoting al uminum frames to sim
plify mainrenance. 

The elaborate system ofhorizonral 
and vertical shading is somewhat 
overwrought. Adequate sunshading 
cou ld have been achieved with 
fewer elements, bur the layered 
co mbination does animate the 
facade with patterns of light and 
shadow-and keeps the sun our. 

The H ypolux building also repre
sents Meier's first naturally venti
lated office structure, with operable 
windows rhar effecti vely eliminate 
the need for air conditioning. Em
ployees can also modulate th e tem
perature of their workspace with 
individual thermostats and airflow 
contro ls placed below windows. 

The H ypolux build ing taught 
Parmer Thomas Phifer how much 
European clients value efficient 
structu res. "The Europeans are m a
niacs about building performance," 
explains Phifer. "If they use one 
more ounce of energy than was cal
culated , they go nuts." 
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TOP: T hree-meter-square grid of steel 
fra mes supports vertical and horizontal 
sunscreens on west facade. 
ABOVE: Primary grid of steel members 
supports I-meter-wide catwalks. Sec
ondary grid of vertical and horizontal 
sunscreens is composed of 1-meter
wide aluminum mesh panels. 
SECTION: Vert.ical mesh panels below 
bowed sunscreens pivot to allow access 
to maintenance catwalks. 

1 CONCRETE SLAB 

2 RAISED FLOOR DECK 

3 HEATING UNIT 

4 OPERABLE W INDOW 

5 POCKET BLIND 

6 STEEL GRATE 

7 PERFORATED METAL 

SUNSHADE 

8 STEEL BRISE-SOLEI L SYSTEM 
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EASI ELEVATION DEIAIL 

1 INSULATING GLASS IN ALUM INUM-

FRAM ED WALL SYSTEM 

2 CONCRETE FOU NDATION WALL 

3 INSULATING GLASS 

4 CEM ENT PLASTER FASCIA 

5 CONCRETE LEDGE BEYOND 

6 ALUMINUM TUBE SUNSCREEN 

STRUCTURE AND ANCHORS BEYOND 

7 CONCRETE PAVING 

8 M ETAL PANEL SILL 

9 M ETAL PANEL SUNSCREEN 

TOP: AJu.minum extrusio ns, o r "snap 
caps," cover off-the-shelf mullions of 
east-facing curtain wall. 
ABOVE: Fixed, 4-foot-deep aluminum 
fin s shade glass from morning light. 
EAST ELEVATION: Curtain wall's end bay, 
projecting 3 feet from main facade, is 
fitted with insulated low-E glazing. 

Swissair 
Headquarters 
Melville, New York 

As the North American headquar
ters for Switzerland's national air
line, M eier's Swissai·r office building 
on suburban Long Island might ap
pear to be based on European stan
dards. But with a eight budget, the 
architect was unable to introduce 
high-tech gymnastics- or even nat
ural ventilation, which Parmer 
T ho mas Phifer, project designer, 
initially proposed . Instead, Phifer 
focused on orienting the three-story 
building for maximum solar benefit 
and detailed the facades to reduce 
heat gain with minimal means. 

T he south elevation is essentially 
solid, with few notched openings 
sco red into che aluminum-paneled 
facade. This wall eliminates noise 
from the nearhy h ighway and re
duces the harsh sunlight. Behind 
this facade, a toplit public circula
tion gallery provides natural illumi
natio n to adjacent offices. 

The glazed norch facade is clad 
in a simple curtain wal l fitted with 
insulated low-E glass. Because sun
light never shines directly on the 
glass, Phifer kepc the gridded, glazed 
surface free of sunscreens. 

The building's east elevarion is 
co mposed of a similarly glazed cur
tain wall. On this facade, however, 
the architect mounted fixed, 13-by-
4-foot aluminum blades that shade 
the glass from direcc morning light. 
T he blades are fas tened to the alu
minum framing members in front 
of the curtain wall surface to ani
mate the glazed facade. 

Boch the north- and east-facing 
curtain walls feature an inexpensive 
system of "snap caps." These alu
minum extrusions are customized 
va riations on the flat cover plates of 
trad itional curtain-wall mullion 
caps. They conceal the joints of the 
frame and acr as an ordering device 
fo r che gridded facades. The wesc fa
cade is solidly clad in a prefabricated 
system of 9-by-12- foot aluminum 
panels bolted to the edges of the 
concrete floor slabs. 
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Museum of 
Contemporary Art 
Barcelona, Spain 

Parmer Thomas Phifer designed the 
new Museum of Contemporary Art 
in Barcelona as a crisp white box 
fi lled with daylight-a stark con
trast to the surrounding medieval 
maso nry structures of the city's 
Gothic Quarter. "W e believe very 
strongly that art should be viewed 
in daylight," exp lains Phifer, "so we 
tried to get natural light into just 
about evety space." T he challenge 
was to protect sensitive arrworks 
fro m the stro ng Mediterranean sun 
and adhere to curators' stringent 
lighting levels. W orking with Paul 
Marantz of New York-based light
ing consultant Fisher Marantz 
Renfro Stone, Phifer installed roof
mounted louvers to preserve indi
rect daylighting while blocking out 
ultraviolet radiation. 

Typical museum laylights, in 
which white glass or fabri c panels 
are moun ted below skylights, dif
fuse sunlight uniformly bur obstruct 
exterior views. In the Barcelona mu
seum 's main gallery, the sky and its 
changing conditions remain visible 
while sunligh r is reflected into the 
galleries th rough a grid of 40-cen
timeter-wide, fixed aluminum 
blades. T he fi n-shaped blades are 
held in place by a steel support that 
spans the skylights' framing mem
bers. T he skylights are glazed with 
laminated, insulated glass with a 
UV-pro tective inner layer. 

Above other galleries, the arch itect 
installed smaller blades-sim ilar in 
size to Venetian blinds-inside 4-
foo t-wide skylights to similarly 
control daylighting. 

Overlooking a newly created public 
plaza, the museum 's main south
facing el evation is shaded by light
weight brise-soleils composed of 
I-inch-diameter aluminum rods. 
T he rods, which are supported by 
al uminum brackets bolted ro the 
double mull ions of the glass curtain 
wall , p rovide sufficient shading 
whi le allowing visirors to see 
through the sunshades. 
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SUNSCREEN PLAN 

TYPICAL SUNSCREEN PLAN DETAIL 
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FACING PAGE, TOP: Museum's south
facing glazed curtain wall is shaded 
by alum inu m sunscreens. 
FACING PAGE, TOP PLAN: Typical sun
screen is composed of 18 alum in u m 
rods m easuring 1 inch in d iameter. 
FACING PAGE, LEFT PLAN AND SECTION: 

Aluminum brackets support rods. 
FACING PAGE, RIGHT PLAN AND SECTION: 

Brackets are bolted to mullions. 
TOP: Skylight study model shows uni
fo rmity of refl ected daylight in gal leries. 
CENTER AND ABOVE: Contro lled gallery 

daylight (top) cont ras ts with uncon
trolled light above circulation (above). 
TOP TRANSVERSE SECTION: U pper grid of 
fixed aluminum blades spans sky lights. 
LOUVER DETAIL: Blades are supported by 
steel frame mounted to skylight. 
LONGITUDINAL SECTION: Lower grid of 
louvers above main gallery is perpen
d icular to upper tie r. 
LOUVER DETAIL: Steel frame supports 40-
centimeter-wide blades. 
BOTTOM SECTION: Catwalks allow main
tenance of louvers and glass. 

EAST-WEST SKYLIGHT SECTION 

NORTH-SOUTH SKYLIGHT SECTION 

-r---r-·-
--i -----~---i-

LOWER LOUVER DETAIL 

CATWALK SECTION 

1 LADDER 

2 STEEL GRATING. 

PAINTED WHITE 

3 EXTRUDED ALUMINUM 

LOUVER 

4 ALUMI NUM-CLAD 

STEEL STRUCTURE 

1 : ._ ___ _. ---=:~:.:;:.: • 

5 REMOVABLE ACCESS 

GRATIN G 

6 GALLERY LI GHTING 

7 UPLIGHTING 

8 MAINTENANCE PASSAGE 

~195'/60cm 
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Euregio Basel Building 
Basel, Switzerland 

A new Meier-designed office and 
retail building in Basel combines 
environmental efficiency with sculp
tural manipulation of natural lighr. 
Scheduled for completion in 1997, 
the project is located in the center 
of the Swiss capital. 

Strict government regulations in 
Switzerland require that buildings 
provide natural light and air to all 
occupants of a floor. According ro 
Phifer, these regulations do not dic
tate specific building dimensions, 
but architects must ensure that the 
entire depth of a floor plate receives 
daylight and natural venti lat.ion . 
The Basel building, for example, is 
organized as a double-loaded corri
dor with a window in every office. 

The building's south facade is as
sembled from a prefabricated glass 
curtain wall and translucent glass 
sunscreens. The curtain wall is com 
posed of prefabricated 2-by-3-meter 
panels, fitted with low-E glass, that 
were hoisted into p lace and clipped 
onto the concrete structural slabs. 
Each panel contains rwo operable 
windows: a smaller, 100-by-35-cen
timeter vertical pane and a larger, 1-
meter-square window. 

On the hottest summer days, some 
artificial cooling w ill be required . 
Such mechanical venti lation wi ll be 
provided by ducts mounted in the 
floor plenum just inside the build
ing's exterior envelope. 

The sunshade system is supported 
by a structural system that is inde
pendent of the cladding. This alu
minum frame is clipped onrn the 
outermost edge of the concrete floor 
slabs, outside the curtain wall . 

The shades consist of 1-meter
wide blades of laminated glass in
corporating a white PVB inner layer, 
which helps reduce street noise in 
addition ro shading the curtain wall. 
When the sun hits the louvers, the 
glass blades softly diffuse daylight 
onto the facade, adding a luminous 
qua1ity to an oth erwise precise, 
rational building envelope. 
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TOP: Swiss office building incorporates 
daylight and natural ventilation. 
ABOVE: Translucent, 0.8-meter-deep 
glass blades will shade south facade. 
SECTION: Aluminum supersrructure out
side curtain wall supports sunscreens. 
RIGHT: Facade study shows gridded pat
tern composed of sunshades, curtain 
wall , and structu re. 

1 ALUMINUM PANEL CLADDING 

2 FACADE DRAINAGE 

3 ALUMI NUM GRATING 

4 OPEN CELLU LAR DECKING 

WITH CARPETED FLOOR 

5 FLOOR RADIATOR 
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1 SUNSCREEN 

2 GLASS 

3 GYPSUM BOARD 

4 STONE PAVERS 

5 STONE BENCH 

6 STONE CLADDING 

7 M ETAL CAP 

8 M ETAL PAN EL 

TOP: Aluminum sunscreens shade full 
floor-co-ceiling glazing of cour rhouse's 
south facade with cortical rotunda. 
ABOVE: T hree-foot-wide aluminum 
panels articulate floor levels, interrupt
ing repetitive bands of sunshades. 
SECTION: Brackets mounted to bowed 
curtain wall hold l -inch-dian1eter 
aluminum rods in place. 
PLAN : Sunshades are bolted co al u
mi num mullions of curtain wall. 

U.S. Courthouse and 
Federal Building 
Islip, New York 

Meier's proposed federal courthouse 
on suburban Long Island (ARCHI
TECTURE, Jan uary 1996, page 68) 
demonstrates that energy efficiency 
can be achieved even in government 
buildings on tight budgets. T he 12-
story structure's south facade is 
articulated with a huge, slightly 
bowed curtain wall o riented to take 
advantage of views of the Atlant ic 
Ocean only fo ur miles away. Part
ner Thomas Phifer's cha.IJenge was 
to minimize heat gain from such a 
large expanse of glass. 

Phifer plans to instal l a simple lou
ver system to shade the glass that 
will also reduce the scale of the 19-
foot floor heights of the courtrooms 
behind. T he louvers are similar in 
detailing to those of the Meier-de
signed Museum of Contemporary 
Art in Barcelona: A series of 1-inch
diameter aluminum rods are held in 
p lace by brackets mounted directly 
to the double mullions o f the low-E 
insulated glass curtain wall. 

"The louvers will cut out al l the 
heat from these public spaces, allow
ing us ro have floor-to-ceiling glass," 
explains Phifer. The rods will also 
create patterns of light and shadow 
on the facade, animating its surface. 
Extending out from the south fa
cade, the conical rotunda distin
guishing the building's entrance w ill 
be clad in solid aluminum panels. 

To strengthen the glazed facade 
against wind, Phifer inserted a brac
ing system inside the building enve
lope. A series of columns placed 
behind the curtain wall wi ll add lat
eral stabiliry. Phifer is also working 
with curtain wall m anufacturers to 
develop a "snap cap" system similar 
to the mullions installed at Swissai r's 
Long Island headquarters (page 133, 
this issue) . The caps "" ll conceal 
plates joining cladding panels to 
further arriculate rhe glazed south 
facade of the courthouse. G iven the 
sun angle in summer, however, the 
caps w ill not provide any additional 
shading to the glass. 
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U.S. Courthouse and 
Federal Building 
Phoenix, Arizona 

The new 500 ,000-square-foot court
house in Phoenix promises to be 
Meier's most technologically sophis
ticated building to date. Collaborat
ing with curtain wall specialist 
H einteges Architects and engineer 
Ove Arup & Partners, Meier and 
his team are taking advantage of 
sophisticated heat modeling to pre
dict airflow and heat transfer in the 
building (page 167, this issue)- and 
creating an energy-efficient atrium 
in the desert. "With an incredibly 
difficult budget, we had to keep 
the building forms and gestures 
simple," explains Partner Thomas 
Phifer, project designer. 

The courthouse will be organized 
around a rectangular, 4,800-square
meter atrium open to rhe east and 
north and clad entirely in glass . To 
shade this vast public room, louvers 
will be mounted inside the delicate 
truss structure of the rooflights, 
which, like the louvers in M eier's 
Barcelona museum, will be com
posed of a series of small steel rods. 
The skylight will be clad in a single 
layer of clear laminated glass. As air 
trapped between the glass and rhe 
louvers is heated by the sun, it is 
vented out rhrough rhe ends of the 
roof assembly by natural currents. 

The north wall enclosing the 
atrium is composed of single-pane 
glazing, held in place by an alu
minum curtai n wall fram e braced 
by tubular steel struts. On the east 
facade, aluminum rods p laced 
between the layers of a double-pane 
glass assembly wi ll shield the glass 
from the direct morning sun. 

The offices along the south and 
west elevations are clad in bands 
of clear and frined low-E glass sup
ported by an aluminum curtain wall. 
The glass is shaded by slender alumi
num "snap caps." Because Phoenix's 
sun angle is relatively high , the shal
low mullion coverings can replace 
wider brise-soleils. Translucent fab
ric shades on west-facing windows 
will block harsh afternoon sun. 
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TOP: Courthouse atrium faces north. 
CENTER AND ABOVE: Hear trapped be
tween atrium skylights and louvers be
low wi ll be released at ends of skylight. 
RIGHT: T eam architect Timothy Collins 
Douglas (left) and Partner T homas 
Phifer (right) examine roof model. 
FACING PAGE, WALL SECTIONS: Aluminum 
mullion caps, 30 centimeters deep, 
wi ll double as sunscreens on south-fac
ing wall. Atrium 's north facade will be 
braced by I .5-meter-deep truss. 
FACING PAGE, ROOF SECTIONS: Laminated 
glass panels of skylight are supported 
by steel frame; aluminum-rod sun
screens are supported by brackets 
fastened to tubular steel struts. 
FACING PAGE, CEILING PLAN: Trusses and 
aluminu1n lo uvers anirnare atrium. 
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Wi1h Services Like Chip ExpresS" 
We Will Get Your Attention 

Programs for the 21 ST century 
Baral' s innovative programs like Chip Express5M allow architects 

to quickly order chip samples for presentations. It' s easy. Dial 1-800-

5-BO RAL -5 (overnight delivery is ava ilable). And Baral® hos many 

other programs, including Bricklink5
M, a complete reference and idea resource system. 

Unmatched produd selection 
Qualit y and quantit y in color and texture ore hallmarks of 

Boral 's success in becoming the notion's largest brick 

manufacturer. We hove more than 80 styles of commercial brick 

and ore committed to producing new products to meet the needs of our customers. 

•lilirBORAC BRICKS 
A Solid Decision. sM 

P.O. Box 1957 • Augusta, GA 30903-1957 

1-800-S-BORAL-S 
( 1-800-526-7255) 

See our ca talog in Sweet 's: 04200BO R / Buy line X4674 

lhe largest distribution network 
W ith a nationwide network of company owned and 

independent distributors, Baral® has outpaced the competition 

in getting product to site quickly and cost effectively. We ore 

continuing to look fo r better ways to serve you. 

A knowledgeable sales staff 
Borol 's soles and customer se rvice employees ore deve loping 

a reputation for unpara lleled product knowledge and prompt 

;:;,,.,· responsiveness to customer needs. So les representatives at Bara l• 

facilities and independent distributors provide the best product support in the industry! 
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Practice T oday's business environment is en

tirely different from that of five 

and 10 years ago. The record profits 

now being tallied by prospective 

clients have been made possible by the 

belt-tightening methods that corpo

rate America and its recession-bashed 
government correlatives have been re

lying on for the past few years. While 

banner profits roll up, many of Amer

ica's blue-chip companies continue to 

lay off tens of thousands of employees. 

Understanding this new mind-set 

requires relinquishing certain outmoded 

concepts. For architects, failing to rec
ognize these changes can be disastrous. 

Even the most optimistic design or 

construction firms should not be lulled 

into believing that the prosperity of 

the 1980s is about to begin again. 

The excesses of the 1980s have dis

torted the basic values that so many 

design firms developed prior to those 

Listen Up or 
lose 
Architects must 

tailor services, 

tame their egos, 

and translate 

their "design-

speak" for 1990s 

business realities. 

years. Now is the time for firms to re

turn to these fundamentals if they are 

to regain their mom en tum as successful 

service professionals. It is no longer ac

ceptable to tell clients, ''This is the way 

we've always provided this type of ser

vice," or, "Nobody ever asked us to do 

it that way." Nor are clients willing to 

let architects question how quickly they 
want responses to their inquiries or to 

hear, "I just don't think it will work." 

This type of thinking may have 

been accepted by clients when business 

was booming-and the service provider 

ruled with higher fees that reflected 

excessive demand. In years past, some 

design professionals may recall, there 
were minimum fee schedules (abolished 

the Clien~ 
as antitrust violations in a U.S. Supreme 

Court decision handed dowi;i in 1975) 

and marketing was limited to a good 

word-of-mouth campaign. Many will 

even remember with fondness a time 
when architects, interior designers, 
contractors, engineers, builders, con
struction managers, and in-house cor

porate architects did not all compete 

for the same work. Today, no service 
provider dares to dictate terms to a 

quality client. Attentiveness and the 
clear willingness to bend over back

ward to a client's needs are the norm. 

The client of the 1990s is looking 

for team members to supply valuable 
advice that cannot be obtained from 
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his or her own employees. Clients are seeking 
intelligence from those willing to provide in
formation, creativity, and objectivity in the 
shortest amount of time and often-but not 
always-for the lowest price. 

Architects are experiencing a form of cul
ture shock from the way clients are question
ing their fitness for new projects. Responding 
to the new questions posed by existing as 
well as prospective clients has become a 
daunting challenge. Architects, sadly, are of
ten unable to speak the same language as 
their clients. Part of the reason is that design 
professionals don't, as a rule, read the same 
business and trade publications that their 
clients do. And too many have persistently 
chosen to remain mired in the "design
speak" of their school professors or mentors. 

This is no time for firms to get caught up 
in semantics with clients or the public. At an 
AIA awards presentation in the late 1980s, I 
gaped at blow-ups of the winning designs 
which described each project as either "repre
senting an historical allusion within the con
textual linearity of our times" or "embodying 
the syntactical nuances of today's semiology" 
or some such similar refrain. I quietly took 
the arm of one of today's leading architects 
and, whispering in his ear, asked if he had a 
clue as to what was being described by all 
those words. To my surprise, he leaned over 
and said no, he had no idea, but "that's the 
way these guys like to talk to each other. " 
My advice is not to talk like that to clients. 
Arcane language is openly scorned by clients, 
and architects can no longer afford to appear 
to be elitist prima donnas. 

Ironically, the business world has never
theless begun to realize that good design can 
have a solid effect on the bonom line. One 
has only to think about the enormous world
wide impact of the Ford Taurus, the Gillette 
Sensor razor blade, and the Apple computer 
to understand how excellence in design can 
shape a company's economic future. 

There are many lessons in this new busi
ness mind-set for the design and construc
tion world. Architects, like their counterparts 
in product design, must learn to translate ab
stract design solutions into concrete, busi
nesslike terms. Redefining esthetics into a 
solid program that your client can appreciate 
is essential if you are to prove your firm's tal
ents go beyond "preny pictures." 

Value-added thinking has led firms such 
as Swanke Hayden Connell to tailor its de
sign and construction administration services 
to the tight budget constraints of clients. In 
some instances, the firm has discarded the 
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full-phase design construct for a result-ori
ented, two-step design approval and con
struction schedule that matched the business 
needs of its client. 

My own experiences in negotiating con
tracts on behalf of architects with corporate, 
developer, and government clients are in
structive as to how architects can run afoul of 
the need to listen more clearly to the client. 
During the course of sorting out the myriad 
business and legal issues involved in the de
sign for a new high-rise in New York City, a 
discussion ensued with the owner over why 
the high-tech nature of the design warranted 
a higher-than-usual fee. The owner wanted 
legal assurance that my client, a well-estab
lished, award-winning architect, would not 
over-design the building, and would bring it 
in on time and on budget. 

"I need him to understand," this frus
trated real-estate powerhouse said of the ar
chitect, "that he cannot keep showing me his 
design for a stainless steel curtain wall when 
it is not in the budget. No matter how many 
times I insist that he take down his facade 
drawings and show me alternate schemes, he 
continues to put them back up, every meet
ing." The architect by my side then pro
ceeded to renew his argument with the 
developer about the sanctity of his design, ig
noring the warning signs that this issue could 
threaten his status as the project architect. 
Only when I asked for a recess of the negoti
ations and explained, in private, what would 
happen to him if he persisted (forget the 
higher fee I was nying to secure for him- he 
would be out of a job) did he reluctantly 
agree to take down the offending drawings. 

Was it ego that made this architect insist 
he was right? Was it an inability to listen to 
the signals of the client, or was it an instinc
tive approach that had worn down many 
clients in the past and thus become accept
able for every situation? 

Regardless of the rationale, such inflexibil
ity has no place in today's dealings with the 
business world. Rarely will architects or any 
service professional remain on the job or get 
a future commission with an "I-know
what's-best" anitude. Architects often convey 
to the public an impression of being aloof 
and aristocratic, an image that may hurt ar
chitects professionally. The fact is, there is 
just not enough work to go around. 

What are clients looking for when consid
ering and interviewing architecture, engi
neering, and interior design firms for today's 
choice commissions? Are there certain pre
interview strategies that can be employed to 

ensure a higher share of successful outcomes? 
What are the particular pitfalls to avoid 
when you sit down with public and private 
prospective clients to give an overview of 
your firm's work? What preparation can you 
make to place your firm at the top of the list 
for an important project? 

To answer these questions, consider the 
following strategies for private-sector projects: 

Research the client's business thoroughly. 
Read all the srories that discuss the com
pany's current business and its strategies for 
procuring new business, so that you can 
speak articulately about what challenges the 
client's executives must address for a success
ful project. A. Eugene Kohn of Kohn Peder
sen Fox researches the business background 
of every prospective client so fastidiously 
that he is often praised for knowing more 
about their home town and company his
tory than they do. "Developing anecdotal 
common ground with clients is essential to 
understanding the goals and aspirations for a 
project," Kohn maintains. 

Develop a financial profile of the client. 
Through your stockbroker, secure copies of 
the prospective client's past three annual 
financial statements. Inside these self-pro
moting glossies is the public image your 
client wishes the investment world to see. 
Search the Internet for government filings 
and other business reports on the client, then 
compare this image with the one reflected in 
the glossies. If the two pictures merge, you 
will be able to sound like an insider with 
specific insight into your client's game plan. 
Gensler and Associates, for example, has em
braced computer technology designed to 
gain a secure foothold in the market for roll
outs of large retail chains. Publicizing its 
commitment to engaging in state-of-the-art 
networking with clients has garnered Gensler 
widespread publicity and client loyalty. 

Identify whether the client has a strong 
interest in design issues. 
If a corporation has always hired star design
ers for showcase offices and buildings, you 
can be certain that there will be a heavy em
phasis on design experience at your inter
view. If, however, the client's primaty goal is 
to avoid penalties as a holdover tenant if its 
new offices are not ready on time, then you 
must orient your team to meet this schedule 
at all costs. In your interview, be prepared to 
discuss your firm's singular success at satisfy
ing these critical needs for other clients. 



Show how your firm can provide services 
that are part of the client's larger g.oals. 
Highlight your abi li ty to be part of a prob
lem-solving team prepared to integrate its 
services with clients who are operating on a 
global perspective. For example, offer to have 
your team available on late shifts at critical 
times, in order to match work schedules at 
overseas sites with your home office. 

Tell clients what they want to hear-and 
be ready to deliver what you tell them. 
Show that you are sensitive to business prob
lems and willing to meet your client's bud
get-setting goals in cooperation with 
contractors, construction managers, and 
lenders. Provide case histories of how you 
worked on teams that met these goals for 
other clients. Be prepared to show in detail 
how your firm will deliver this critical ser
vice, including who will do so. 

Ask questions before the interview. 
Preliminary sessions should be scheduled for 
inquiries addressing the client's special con
cerns for his or her project. Be precise, even 
if you hear answers indicating your fi rm may 
not have one or more of the exact qualifi
cations of the job. Asking probing ques
tions-being a great listener- is one of the 
most difficult, yet highly rated, qualifications 
a service provider can exhibit. 

Show that you've been there before. 
Cite examples of how yoµ were confronted 
with a thorny problem by a prior client and 
helped develop a cost-effective solution. Sev
eral firms develop client handouts defining 
specific examples of creative design solutions 
that, for example, added more rentable space 
to an owner's anticipated building area. 

Project your expertise in a friendly manner. 
Nobody wants to work with someone, re
gardless of talent, who is a social snob, a 
bore, or who makes them feel uncomfort
able. Be friendly from the outset. Theodore 
Hammer, managing director ofHLW Inter
national, a large New York architectural/en
gineering firm, recalled being notified on 
Halloween about losing a project. N everthe
less, he went to a gift shop and sent congrat
ulatory messages and festive masks to the 
client's representatives, wishing them luck on 
their project. The goodwill gesture paid off 
two years later when the client, remembering 
both the kind thought and the quali ty of 
HLWs presentation, called and gave Hammer 
an even larger commission. 

Convey a hands-on concern for the 
client's business goals. 
Make it clear that you will be personally in
volved in every aspect of the project. This 
includes a sincere, concerned effort to design 
and ad minister the construction as if every 
dollar spent by your client were your own. 

Make the client look good. 
Let your client or client team know from the 
outset that you will make them shine in 
the eyes of their superiors, their lenders, their 
stockholders, and, in fact, everyone with 
whom you come into contact on the project. 

For those who work in the public sector, 
here are five approaches that will be warmly 
received by government clients: 

Understand today's political and bud
getary climate. 
Prepare your presentation so that it will 
reflect the realities of the public client in the 
1990s: shifting budgets, constant oversight 
by politicians, and a protect-my-job-at-all
costs mentality. Government clients are often 
under enormous pressures to do a seemingly 
impossible job. Show a sympathetic recogni
tion of these problems in your presentation. 

Match your approach to the client's larger 
social goals. 
Show that your firm is serious about the spe
cific public or social concerns constituting 
the heart of the proposed project. 

Be extra careful to provide clear re
sponses to every question in the RFP. 

Respond to the precise questions posed in an 
RFP first, then turn your attention to defining 
the special ways in which your firm can bring 
its experience to bear. Too many proposals 
are set aside because bureaucrats perceive 
that you have failed to treat them and their 
questions with the same care and attention 
they spent in purring the RFP together. 

Never talk down to a government client. 
Show a sincere respect for the public repre
sentatives who are, in the last analysis, re
sponsible for spending public money. All too 
often a single sentence, which appears to 
convey disrespect either for the client team 
or its project, may cost you the job. 

Remember that the right graphic images 
can make a difference. 
Consider presenting a graphic depiction of 
an effective management system that reflects 

how your firm can handle the project within 
the confines of the public program. 

And here is a list of questions that archi
tects should consider in order to add value to 

their services in a manner that will be warmly 
received by all types of clients: 

What services can you offer your client 
that are not now being offered? 

How can you position your firm in a way 
that differentiates you from how competi
tors are providing services at present? 

Can you define a marketing niche not 
presently being exploited by others in 
your area of expertise? 

Can you identify and correct inefficiencies 
in the way your firm delivers its services 
that will enable you to market those ser
vices in a more profitable way? 

What changes in your firm's operations 
can you initiate that will make the design 
process more convenient for your clients? 
More timely? 

From direct discussions with your clients, 
what new services would they willingly 
pay for that you are not providing? 

What trends in their industry are your 
clients addressing that require them to 
change their way of doing business? 

What trends can you predict clients will 
be facing five years from now? 

How can your firm be prepared to take 
advantage of those trends? 

Adding value to the range of services yo u 
provide is a necessary component to meeting 
the business needs of your clients. Expanding 
and tailoring your services are the first steps 
to launching your practice in this critical di
rection. Teaching everyone in your organiza
tion, from the top down, to listen carefully 
to your clients and to meet their demands 
personally and with enthusiasm will place 
your firm at the top of the shortlists-and 
improve your chances of getting that impor
tant next project.- Barry B. LePatner 

Barry LePatner is the founder of New York
based Barry B. LePatner & Associates, a law 
firm devoted to advising architects. 
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Yes, we make drop dead gorgeous street 
lights in enough vintage styles to make 
up a Las Vegas revue. But, behind all 
that beauty are benefits to please the 
most persnickety purchaser. 

Vandal resistance; energy efficiency; a 
company with over 70 years experience 
that owns its own molds for both 
fixtures and poles, so you can be 
assured of matching a product on future 
phases of a project; pre-finished - no 
painting is needed on site; specialists in 
authentic , vintage outdoor lighting - we 
don ' t make "plain Jane - utility" poles; 
no-crane-necessary installation; more 
proprietary designs than any competitor; 
printed warranty; durable cast aluminum 
construction; sizes for all locations and 
much more. 

If you ' d like more information from the leading 
manufacturer of beautiful and practical vintage s tyle 
exterior li ghting fix tures nnd onrnmcntal poles thnt 
reproduce America's past with today 's technology, 
contact us today. 

STERNBERG VINTAGE LIGHTING 
7401 OAK PARK AVE * NILES IL 607 14 

847-588-3400 * FAX 847-588-3440 

Circle 127 on information card 
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Sophisticated modeling software 

M Ode I. n g the predicts air fl.ow~ heat transfer, I and a potential fare's progress. 

R ocket ,cience h"' infilcrnred ..chi- E I em e nts 
tecture, with computer technol

ogy that was developed to simulate 

the aerodynamics of airplanes and 

spacecraft now being applied to test 

building m echan ical systems. To un

derstand how air moves and heat col-
leers around solid objects, archirecrs 
are relying on a sophisticated model
ing technique called computational 
fluid dynamics (CPD). 

The Lamborghini of computer 
modeling, CPD solves the equations 
that govern fluid flow-momentum, 

energy, and mass-and translates the 

numeric solutions into easy-to-read 

graphics. Armed with this data, archi
tects and engineers can predict heat 

transfer and air movem ent within a 

structure. Air flow speed, pressure, 
temperature, turbulence levels, and 

concentration of contaminants such as 
smoke can be simulated for a building, 
then proposed heating, ventilating, 

and air conditioning systems can be 
fine-tuned according to the results. 

Although Danish engineer Peter 

V Nielsen used CPD in the early 1970s 

to predict air movement in buildings, 

TOP: W ind-flow panerns around Norman Fosrer's 
office tower in Frank.fun, Germany, are modeled 
rhrough compu tational fluid dynamics. 

··---.. _ 
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only recently have commercial software man
ufacturers targeted the modeling techniq ues 
for building applications . CFD programs now 
available include Fluent, from Lebanon, 
New Hampshire-based Fluent Incorporated; 
CFX (formerly CFDS-Flo3D), from Pittsburgh
based AEA Technology; and Phoenics, from 
Atlanta-based Phoenics North America. 

Some engineers, including Ove Arup & 
Partners, have developed their own CFD soft
ware. Alternatively, Rowan Williams Davies 
& Irwin (RWDI), consulting engineers spe
cializing in microclimate studies, reached an 
agreement with Waterloo, Ontario-based 
Advanced Scientific Computing (ASC) th at 
allows RWDI to manipulate ASC's TASCBow 
program to customize each study. 

The numbers involved in a single CFD 
analysis are mind-boggling, but they yield a 
remarkably straightforward output: color
coded contours and vectors that clearly rep
resent air temperature, direction, and 
velocity. "The graphics allow our brains to 
get around the problem," observes RWDI 
Principal Glenn Schuyler. 

However, the pictures are deceptively 
simple. The skills required to perform an ac
curate CFD analysis remain challenging, th e 
computer power considerable, and the cost 
high- a CFD analysis can range from $5,000 
to $250,000. In addition, a study such as the 
one performed for the atrium of Richard 
Meier & Partners ' Phoenix federal court
house can take months to complete: Ove 
Arup & Partners spent several weeks entering 
data, and each analysis took more than rwo 
days to resolve into a graphic. 

For architects, the payoff is in smaller, 
more energy-efficient mechanical systems. 
CFD encourages innovation in mechanical 
design, while lowering the margin of error. A 
sneak preview of air distribution can stream
line duct placement and reduce unnecessarily 
high velocities and too-cool temperatures. 

"HVAC system designers rarely have more 
than a vague notion of the patterns of air 
Bow and temperature between the supply 
diffuser and the extract gri lle within a space," 
contends Daniel Nall, principal of Roger 
Preston + Partners, a British engineering firm 
with an Atlanta office. American architects 
have too often relied on a mix-it-up ap
proach to cooling, Nall continues, in which 
cold air is injected at high velocities and agi
tated, resulting in a uniform air temperature 
regardless of occupied areas. 

Meanwhile, widespread use of CFD in Eu
rope has encouraged more efficient condi
tioning techniques, such as displacement 
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ventilation, radiant cooling, and natural ven
tilation. Such methods exploit a distribution 
of temperatures and air velocities rather than 
equalized air temperatures- results that CFD 
can validate early in the design process. 

The first step of a CFD analysis is to break 
down the particular building area into hun
dreds of thousands of geometric cells, which 
make up a three-dimensional mesh, or grid. 
Bounda1y conditions must be incorporated 
into the mesh, including Bow rates, air tem
perature, and the location of supply and 
exhaust grilles. Heat transfer, which occurs 
on all surfaces, must be calculated: for exam
ple, the radiated and convected heat from 
windows. The operator identifies physical 
blockages that affect air movement, such as 
partitions or furniture, then factors heat re
lease from occupants, lighting, and heat-gen
erating equipment. The location and release 
rates of indoor air pollutants are critical for 
laborato1y or smoke analyses. 

After the bounda1y conditions have been 
entered, equations for heat, mass, and energy 
are solved at every cell in the mesh. The cal
culations are iterative, meaning that the com
puter compares the figures derived at one cell 
to those of its neighbor, determines the mar
gin of error, an d recalculates. The cycle is re
peated until the discrepancies between the 
calculations for each location are reduced to 
an acceptable limit. 

The result is an incomprehensible volume 
of numbers. The only way to express the in
formation is to use the numbers to graphically 
chart air-Bow patterns, temperature distribu
tion, and contaminant concentrations 
throughout the space-a qualitative charac
terization from quantitative data. But beware: 
"Wrong results are just as compelling as cor
rect results," cautions Schuyler. "[CFD] takes 
more expertise than running WordPerfect." 

During the analysis, the user must be able 
to refine the grid to improve resolution and 
reduce calculation time, because the iterative 
nature of the calculations means that they 
would continue indefinitely if not inter
rupted. "There's no time in the program 
where it is finished," explains Nigel Tonks, 
senior mechanical engineer at Ove Arup & 
Partners. "You must have a feel for when it's 
ready and use your judgment." 

With the advent of increasingly user
friendly software and cheaper, more powerful 
computers, CFD analyses are proliferating. 
And as architects and engineers are eventually 
trained in the procedure, more cost-effective, 
environmentally sound design will become 
standard practice.-Ann C. Sullivan 

Commerzbank 
Frankfurt, Germany 

Norman Foster and Partners 

Engineer Roger Preston + Part
ners simulated wind currents 

with a CFD program to determine 
if Norman Foster's Frankfun high
rise could be naturally ventilated 
(preceding page). The engineer also 
utilized CFD to model the perfor
mance of a Klimafensrer, or "cli
mate window," a possible cladding 
option. Blinds installed in the cavity 
of the triple-glazed unit will pur
portedly intercept solar gain and 
vent warm air outside, increasing 
th e momentum of air traveling out 
and assisting cross-ventilation . 

TOP: Blinds deflect heat from interior. 
ABOVE: Air travels up cavity and into 
office; warm air, trapped along outside 
face, is expelled at top. 



Potsdamer Platz 
Berlin, Germany 

Richard Rogers Partnership 

A trio of 300,000-sq uare-foot 
office bui ldings in Richard 

Rogers Partnersh ip's mixed-use 
Potsdamer Platz development, al
though vast, wil l be namrally venti 
lated. To determ ine the number 
and placem enr o f op erable win
dows, Roger Preston + Parmers 
used CFD ro analyze several curtain 
wall designs. This process showed 
how to bring suffi c ienr air into the 
space without overwhelming occu
pants, and how to local ize and expel 
h eat generated by co mputers. 

For each curtain wall configura
tion, the London-based engineer 
generated a th ree-dimensional 
graphic illustrating th e direction 
and velocity of air, and a sectional 
model of temperature distributio n. 

2 

Preston selected a curtain wall that 
consists of a single operab le window 
in the cemer of a ceiling-height hor
izo ntal glass band, and a co nt inuous 
row of operable windows direcdy 
above the fl oor. In this scheme, all 
operable windows are top hung (4). 
This combination efficiendy diss i
pates heat from computers and ci r
culates air throughout the space. 

A variance as slight as rep lacing 
the fu lly operable bottom row with 
rwo operab le, center-hu ng windows 
ar either co rner (1) expelled o nly the 
heat from the workstation closest to 
the w indow wall. O ne side-hung 
window in the center of the wall (2) 
and a single row of top-hung win
dows along the ceiling (3) simply 
disrorced the heat plume from the 

3 

computers instead of eliminating it. 
Preston 's analys is focuses on a 

smal ler space, in te rms of volume, 
than more frequently modeled atri 
ums or performance halls. H owever, 
the m esh generated for th e worksta
tion m odel is more complex (com
prising a g reater n umber of cells), 
because variables such as h eat gain 
from peop le and equ ipmenr m ust 
be calculated with more precision. 
The trade-off for the greater detail 
rendered by a h igher-density mesh 
is in the additional co mputer time 
required to resolve the program . 

TOP: Multiple window configurations 
were modeled ro com pare omside air 
Row through workstations in naturally 
venti lated office bui ldings. 

4 

CENTER LEFT: Ceiling-height operable 
windows 131 vent cool air which dis
torts, but does not dissipate, heat 
plume over computers. 
CENTER RIGHT: Three-dimensional 
model of ceiling-height windows 131 

indicates powerfu l surge of air concen
trated at perimeter. 
ABOVE LEFT: Presron's preferred solu
tion locates operable windows at floor 
and ceiling levels 141. Temperature 
profi le reveals chat significantly re
duced heat plumes diss ipate and exit 
through ceiling-height windows. 
ABOVE: Outside air, enrering from win
dows at Aoor, diverges at point where 
circuirous path near perimeter wall 
expels hot air through top band of 
windows, and venti lating air reaches 
computer workstation and interior 141 . 
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Sony Center 
Berlin, Germany 

Murphy/Jahn Architects 

In 1992, Murphy/Jahn Architects 
with Ove Arup & Partners won 

the competition to design Sony 
Center, a 2.3 million-square-foot 
multiuse development for Sony's 
E uropean headquarters. The com
p lex is organized around an ellipti
cal outdoor plaza topped by a 
tension-cabled roof structure of fab
ric and glass. The sides are partially 
exposed, and the center of the roof, 
w hich spans 345 feet, opens in 
moderate weather. 

Arup performed climatic srudies 
to determine the most economical 
way to co ndition the outdoor space, 
comparing the cost of building the 
roof with the increased time clie 
space could be occupied, at night 
and in winter, for example. Using 
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CFO techniques, Arup modeled air 
temperature and velociry distribu
tion in the plaza, factoring in wind 
and the effectiveness of recycling ex
haust air from mechanically condi
tioned perimeter buildings. The 
seaso nal surface temperatures of 
granite, aluminum, fabric, and glass 
materials were incorporated as 
boundary conditions. 

The ream concluded that the pro
tection provided by the roof and 
surrounding buildings, although 
nor airtight, is sufficient to passively 
moderate the climate inside the 
plaza for a good part of the year, 
while a small amount of local ized 
hearing increases operating time 
considerably during winter months. 

Arup also simulated a fire in one 

of the retail booths on the ground 
level to ensure that adequate fire 
safery m easures would be provided. 
CFO can res t the rate of ven tilation 
to prevent life- threatening co ncen
trations of smoke from building up 
during rhe fire. 

The program models the fire 's 
plume-the co lumn of hot, smoke
filled air and gases rhat rises over the 
source. Air circu lation within the 
plume is displayed by a velociry vec
tor graphic, in wh ich arrows indi
cate air movement through the 
plume as it cools down. 

A contour graphic illustrates the 
dispersion of smoke over time to 
determine if occupants of the adja
cent buildings can be safely evacu
ated befo re the complex fills with 

toxic smoke. A remperarure m odel 
confirms that h ear from rhe fire is 
localized and cools dow n as the 
smoke rises-an important co nsid
eration in m aterial specification, 
since the roof construction must 
withstand temperatures gen erated 
in worst-case fires. 

TOP LEFT: Fabric-and-glass rem panially 
encloses plaza at Sony Center. 
TOP RIGHT: Arrows in axia l plume show 
air circulation inside smoke plume; 
color and length ind ica te velocity. 
ABOVE LEFT: Line-plume contour illus
trates localization of heat from simu
lated fire and decreasing temperature 
of smoke as it ri ses. 
ABOVE: Graphic illustrates concentr-a
tion of smoke over time. 



U.S. Courthouse and 
Federal Building 
Phoenix, Arizo na 
Richard Meier & Partners 
Langdo n Wilson Architecture Planning 

Richard Meier & Parmers is 
working with Ove Arup & Pan

ners ro srreamline rhe cooling and 
ventilating systems in th e atrium of 
a new cou rthouse an d federal bui ld
ing in Ph oenix, A ri zona. G lazed on 
the north and easr faces and top ped 
by peaked skyligh ts, the six-stoiy 
public space is fla nked by air-co ndi
rioned offices and courtrooms on i rs 

soud1 and wesr sides. 
Using CFO sofrware, A rup focused 

on pass ively co nd iri oning die aui
um's ground floor and upper-level 
balconies, but allowing hot air to 
nacurally rise to rh e roof, where ir 
w ill escape through louvered vents 
o n rhe norrh and sourh sides of rhe 
skylighrs . As the hor a ir rises, a vac
uum effect occurs in the lower \e\l -

els, drawing fresh air in th rough a 
ground-level ad iaba tic misting sys
rem, which explo irs evaporatio n as a 
cooling method . In adiabatic cool
ing, a fin e mist of warer is sp rayed 
and quickly evapo rares, lowering air 
temperature in the process. Condi
tio ned air fro m rhe offices will be 
venred ro adjacenr balco nies rather 
than expelled ourside. T he arrium 
will rhus be significantly cooler rhan 
ourdoors, although nor as cool as rhe 
mech anical ly condirio ned offices. 

TOP: Sunshades on roof and easr facade 
protect Phoenix courdiouse. 
A BOVE: T n thermal stack effecr, hottest 
ai r (red) rises, whi le cool air (blue) is 
introduced at ground level and venred 
from offices w balconies. 

Science and Engineering 
Research Facility 
Un iversity of California, San Diego 
La Jolla, California 
MBT Architecture 

Ove Arup & Parmers sim ulared 
external air flow at Universiry of 

Cali fo rnia, San Diego's new re
search faciliry in La Jolla, des igned 
by MBT A rchirecrme, to ensure that 
toxic fum es w ill safely exit the build
ing and diss ipate in the atmosphere. 

T h e laboratory's air handling 
equ ipment, housed on the roof, is 
panial ly enclosed by sloped walls. 
Fume ex hausr sracks 1 foot higher 
than the roof enclosu re were ini 
tially p roposed . The team p lanned 
to m odify rhe stack h eight and wall 
construction to rem edy a ir Aow or 
fume p roblems. 

Arup modeled rwo-dimensional 
sections through the area surround
ing the laborato1y, since three-d i
mensional models required a mesh of 

mi llions of ce lls and eno rmous com
puring power. T he engi neer deter
mined thar w irh sh o rt fume sracks, 
recirculario n pan erns d ragged rhe 
exhaust back toward the roof and 
into ourside air i make. 

Louvered wal l panels were pro
posed ro alleviate rh e low pressure 
zones responsible fo r the recircula
tion, and 6-foo r-rall exh aust sracks 
were recomm ended in order to ex
pel the exhaust in less rurbulenr air 
above the enclosure. 

TOP: Rooftop design at VCSD research 
fac ili ty minimizes safety hazards. 
A BOV E: Velocity vecrors indicate air 
Aow dirough louvered wall panels, 
roof enclosure, and ral.I stacks, which 
release exhaust in less turbulent air. 
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Second International 
Bangkok Airport 
Bangkok, Thailand 

Murphy/Jahn Architects 

/• , 

II 

Designed by Murphy/] ahn Archi
recrs, rhe glass- and T efl o n-clad 

sreel ribs of rhe new Bangkok Air
porr rerminal wi ll enclose 5.5 mil 
lion square feer of arrival and 
departure halls, rickering areas, and 
offices. In designing the rerminal 's 
m echanical, electrical, and lighting 
sysrems, Flack + Kurtz elected ro 
co ndition o nly rhe ground level and 
co ncourse, and a llow hor air ro rise 
ro unoccup ied zones in rhe eno r
mous vaul ted volum e. 

T he N ew Yo rk-based engineer 
eval uated di ffe renr hearing and 
cooling approaches using CFO, in
cluding rad ianr Aoo r cooling and 
mechanical fountains. The final de
sign co nsists of a series of 6-foor
high, 4-foor-diam erer sem icircular 
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and circular disp lacement grilles 
through which cool air will be 
pum ped. W hen rh e conditioned air 
co mes in co ntact wirh bear sources 
or people, ir wi ll rise and remove 
hear and co ntaminants. The air rhar 
collecrs in rhe rap of rhe vaulr w ill be 
warmer rhan ourside air even during 
peak summ er hours, el imin ating 
hear gain through rhe glazed roof 
and reducing rhe cooling load. 

TOP: Vaulred airporr rerminal poses 
fo rmidable hearing, cooling, and ven
til arion difficulties. 
CENTER: Temperature contour shows 9-
foot-high mechanical fo wuains, rejecred 
fo r high energy consumption. 
ABOVE: Velocity vectors rrack supply air 
from d isplacemenr grilles. 

Civic Center Complex 
San Francisco, California 

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

W orkin g wi rh mechanical engi
neer Flack + Kunz, archirecr 

Skidm ore, Owings & M errill is 
resto ring rhe historic 192 1 Cali for
nia Srare Supreme Courr building 
in San Francisco 's civic center and 
des igning an 800,000-square-foor 
addition ro rhe norrh. Tw in full 
heighr arr iums anchor rhe ] 4-sroiy 
addition 's easr and wesr ends, which 
are separared by offices, courtrooms, 
libra1·ies, and service areas. 

Flack + Kurtz considered hearing 
and cooling rhe offices mechani
cally, and passively conditioning rhe 
arriums w irh exhausr air expelled 
fro m office floors. Jn rh is approach , 
rhe warmer exhaust air rises and ex
its rhrough rhe roof, while cooler, 
unco nditioned air remains o n 

ground level- maintaining a com 
fo rrable cl i mare for occupants. 

T he engineer employed CFO ro 
evaluate air flow parrerns within rhe 
rwo arriums and ro ensure rhar max
imum a ir velocities wou ld nor ex
ceed appropriare levels. Effecri ve 
hear removal depends o n rhe size 
and pl acement of rhe supply open
ings ar rhe end of each fl oo r and rhe 
ex rracr g ri ll es on rhe roof, which 
were also analyzed wirh CFO. 

TOP: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill's 
co mpetition-winn ing addirion to rhe 
Cali forn ia Stare Supreme Courr build
ing adjoins 192 1 original. 
ABOVE: Warm air ex irs office floors and 
is discharged through roof (red) ; 
cooler ai r remains on ground level. 



Bank One Ballpark 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Ellerbe Becket 

The D iamondbacks' new Phoenix 
stadium will boast a retractable 

roof and a natural g rass field- two 
features at odds with co nventio nal 
air-conditioning methods. For the 
grass ro grow, th e roof needs robe 
open umil late afternoon, meaning 
that heat may collect in the co ncrete 
searing areas and heavily tax rhe 
ballpark's mechanical systems. 

To reduce rhe risk, E lle rbe Becker 
retained consulting engineer Rowan 
Will iams Davies & Irwin (RWDI) ro 
model M-E Engineers' proposed 
mechanical system s design using 
C FO. RWDI simulated thermal 
transfer and air flow patte rns for 
3:30 p.m ., directly after the roof 
closed , and for a 7 p .m. game start. 
Boundary conditio ns included h ear 

release rates from the concrete and 
from spectarors. 

RWDT also performed wind-tunnel 
res ting ro determine the infilrrario n 
rare of outside air through proposed 
openings in the east and wes t walls, 
inrended to provide natural ven tila
tion. CFD revealed that wind-driven 
a ir currents may overwhelm me
chanically cooled air. RW OI recom
mended eliminating rhe openings, 
and E llerbe Becker concurred . 

TOP: Retractable roof challenges air con
cfoioning design at Phoenix bal lpark. 
ABOVE: Contour plot derai ls air speed 
ar game srarr. Air with highest velocity 
(red), vented off end of concourse 
Aoor, dissipates before reaching aud i
ence sea ted on lower levels. 

Chicago Orchestra Hall 
Chicago, Illinois 
Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 

1 I J · 1 r I 

In renovating and expanding the 
Chicago Orchestra Hall , Skid

mo re, Owings & M erri ll (SOM) will 
raise rhe roof, enlarge rhe stage, ex
tend seating, and replace mechani
cal, electrical, and fire-protection 
sys tems in the main p erformance 
hall. SOM's determination of opti
mal air flow parrerns and speed was 
influenced by acoustics, because 
too-h igh velocities could disrupt 
sound waves. A constant volume 
system w ith overhead supply and 
under-seat return was selected for 
the searing areas. On rhe stage, 
which is exposed to intense lighting, 
floor-level origin points w ill aug
ment the overhead supply. 

SOM hired Rowan Will iams 
D avies & Irwin to conduct an inde-

I 1.' 

1' 

pendent CFD analysis to rest its pro
p osed mechanical des ign. Employed 
as a modeling too l, CFO confirmed 
co mplex a ir flow patterns resulting 
from the irregular geometry of th e 
hall and the heat generated by stage 
lights. SOM was able to fine-tune 
the position of supply and exhaust 
ducts and rhe velocity and direction 
of air according to the model. 

TOP: Expanded C hicago Orchestra 
H all will feature new mechanical 
sys tem rested by CFO. 
ABOVE: Contour plot illustrates air 
speed , critical to acoustic performance. 
Highes t velocities (red) occur ar sup
ply ducts above stage and furthest tier; 
air from stage-level supply ducrs has 
lower veloci ty (green and blue). 
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Products 

Metal mesh and panels add 
steely elegance to interiors. 

TOP LEFT AND RIGHT: GKD's Architektur 
metallic fabric line was launched afrer 
French arch itect Dominique Perrault 
integrated the German manufacturer's 
woven wire mesh into several projects. 
The m aterial is traditionally used fo r 
industrial and mechanical applications 
such as conveyor belts, filters, and 
acoustic dampeners, but Perrault 
adapted ir for interior parcitions, sun
screens, surface cladding, and the un
dulating ceilings in the National 
Library of France (rop). The metallic 
fabrics are manufactured in stainless 
steel , bronze, copper, brass, and other 
metals, with wires as fine as 0.02 mil
limeters in diam eter (center right). 
Circle 401 on information card. 

ABOVE: Foamwall panels from Smith 
Steelite sandwich two inches of foam 
insulation between 24- ro 20-gauge 
galvanized-steel surfaces; a lower
p riced versio n of the line is available in 
thinner 26-gauge galvanized steel. The 
fire-retardant panels are manufactured 
in standard 24- or 30- inch widths and 

up ro 30-foot lengths; the joints can 
be adjusted from 1/s- to 1-inch widths, 
running vertically or horizontally. A 
silicone sealant applied to the exposed 
joint area provides weather protection, 
supplemented by gutters and weep 
holes within the panels. Available in 
12 colors, the panels can be specified 
in custom dimensions, with curved 
profiles, and with smooth or patterned 
surfaces. Foamwall panels are compati
ble with Smith Steelite's Therm-A
Frame windows. 
Circle 402 on information card. 

ABOVE: Mera! plank and tile ceiling sys
tems fro m Hunter Douglas Archirec
mral Products are incorporated into 
the HO K-des igned domestic terminal 
of the Tam pa International Airport, 
completed last May. T he sound
abso rbant ceilings feature opcional se
curity clips thar restrict access ro the 
plenum and mechanical spaces . The 
metal plank ceiling sys tem is available 
in 8- ro 24-inch widths and 2- to 12-
foot lengths; the metal ti le ceiling sys-

tern consists of a standard 24-inch
square unit with 20 different perfora
tion patterns. Both systems are 
available in 0.032-inch- thick anodized 
aluminum or 0.024-inch-thick stain
less steel plates, with an optional 
baked-on enamel finish. 
Circle 403 on information card. 

ABOVE: Stainless steel cladding for both 
interiors and exteriors is availab le in 
textured patterns from the Architec
tural Specialty Products division of 
C hicago Metallic. The 16- ro 24-
gauge steel panels have a galvanized
steel backing and purportedly resist 
impact: Chicago Metallic bonds stain
less steel and other finishes such as 
painted steel, copper, and aluminum 
to insulating cores of honeycombed 
metal, plywood , fiberboard, or foam. 
T he panels are connected by tongue
and-groove, caulk, gasket, or open 
join ts. C hicago Metallic's cladding 
lines are available in a standard panel 
size measuring 4 by 12 feet. 
Circle 404 on information card. 
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What could possibly provide a better 

match than the combination of metal tiles with a metal ceiling suspension 

system? Together they virtually eliminate panel scuffing and chipping, 

permanent dirt build-up and the embarrassing look of a mineral board that 

comes into contact with plenum condensation. Your design statement should 

not be hindered by the effect that time has on a mineral board ceiling panel. 

Interfinish put its World Class Manufacturing Technology to the test to give 

you PLANOSTILE: The ALL METAL Ceiling Tile System. 

PLANOSTILE offers the tools you need to create an exquisite, timeless work 

of art with a European flair. Start with a concealed or exposed look and 
then add flexibility - square or rectangular tiles with square or bevel 

edging, varied pe1foration patterns far sound control, varied dimension 

profiles and, of course, color. All at pricing that won't have you making 

design sacrifices. Don 't let your design suffer with time. 

Transform the Art of your next ceiling with PLANOSTILE. 

I nterfinish™ 
etal Ceilings and Specialty Products 

A Division of Chicago Metallic Corporation 
lnterflnlsh k>go . lnten'lnish , and P!Onostl!e me trademarks of C hicago Me ta llic Corporation 

Circle 135 on information card 



Products 

Soffit panels 
Petersen Aluminum's soffit panels 
have three new profiles: PAC-750, 
with a bevel-cut groove; Reveal , 
with an indentation at the joint; 
and Flush (above) , with no differen
tiation berween panels. Reveal and 
Flush panels are manufactured in 
aluminum and 24- or 22-gauge 
steel. The PAC-7 50 is available in 
solid, half-vented , and fully vented 
0.032-inch-thick aluminum. 
Circle 405 on information cai·d. 

Steel curtain wall 
Formawall 1000-H steel curtain wall 
panels by H .H. Robenson (above) 
are available with horizo ntal or ver
tical tongue-and-groove joints. The 
panels are offered in a 2-inch thick
ness with an insulating foam core, 
flexible enough to be formed and 
curved. H.H. Robertso n also manu
factures aluminum-framed windows 
which can be integrated with the 
steel 1000-H line of panels. 
Circle 406 on info rmation card. 

Aluminum curtain wall 
EFCO's S-5600 aluminum curtain 
wall system is manufactured in 
pressure-glazed , vertical butt-glazed , 
and slope-glazed versions. The alu
minum frames, available in depths 
of 5 to 9 inches, can be specified 
with 1/ 4- and 1-inch-thick glass 
panes. Panes can be projected out 
from the curtain wall , allowing for 
the placement of climate-control 
vents behind (above) . 
Circle 407 on info rmation card. 

Translucent wall system 
Kalwall exterior wall sys tems feature 
translucent fiberglass panels set in 
an aluminum housing. The wall 
system is available in standard 
23/4-inch or l9!iG- to 11 -inch thick
nesses; in 4- and 5-foot widths; and 
3- to 20-foot lengths. Wittenberg, 
Delony & Davidson's University 
of Arkansas lab facility (above and 
below) incorporates a Kalwall-clad 
bridge with clear glass windows. 
Circle 408 on information card. 

THE VILLAGE OF GLENWOOD, ILLINOIS 
is pleased to announce a _ ___ _ 

Design Competition 
To generate proposals for a 22,000 SF 

Village Hall 
with an estimated budget of $3,000,000 

and a 
Town Square 

The winners will be awarded 

Cash Prizes of $22,500 
First Place $10,000 

Second Place $7,000 
Third Place $3,000 

Honorable Mention Winners will share $2,500 
and a 

Design Commission 
Eligibility 

Architects, planners, landscape architects 
designers, engineers, and student-faculty teams are 

invited to enter the competition 
Multidiscipinary team entries are encouraged 

Jury 
The jury will include Ralph Johnson, FAIA 

Milo Thompson, FAIA, an architect/urban designer 
& community leaders to be selected 

Programs Available 
Registration Closes 

Submissions Due 
Jury Deliberations 

Schedule 
Last week of Feb 1996 
Last week of Apr 1996 
Last week of May 1996 
First week of June 1996 

Presentation 
The presentation will be 

limited to two 24" x 36"boards 

Registration 
There is a non-refundable registration fee of $95.00 

On receipt of the fee, entrants will receive the 
competition Program. There is no registration form 

Competitors need only include their names and 
addresses with the fee. Cash will not be accepted 

Checks, money orders, bank drafts, payable in 
US dollars must be made out, and mailed to 

The Glenwood Competition 
Eda Schrimple 

Village of Glenwood 
13 South Rebecca Street 

Glenwood, Illinois 60425 
Telephone: 708-758-8038 
Professional Advisors 

Jeffrey Ollswang & Lawrence Witzling 
Design Competition Services, Inc. 

616 E. Lake View Ave Milw, Wi. 53217 414-963-0863 
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QuarryCast" is a ·molded Stone" manufactured with 
glassfiber reinforced minerals. 

As part of a complete system, we supply: 
Lightweight ·veneer" panels (5/16" thick-2 1/2 lbs/sq.ft.) 
custom/standard Moldings, Baseboards, Door frames, Columns, etc. 
Available in standard or custom colors, it can be field cut with 
carpentry tools and adhered to drywall or plywood. 

With a ·o· ftame spread, it is ideal for interior applications but not 
suitable for floors or exteriors. 

Qu.arryCas t " - the easy vv-a y-

For mg las 
Canada USA Mala y sia Japan 

Formg las Inte rio rs Inc. - 250 Rayette Road , Concord, Ontario . 
Canada L4K-2G6. Tel: 905-669-5111 Fa x:905-669-9483. 



Products 

Stair treads 
The Disc-0-Tread from Musson 
Rubber Company (above) is a 
circle-patterned, m olded-rubber 
covering for srair treads. Two 3/4-

inch-wide Grit-Strips, placed 1 inch 
from the edge of the tread and 3 I 4 
inches apart, protect stairs from 
wear and slippage. The 1/4-inch
rhick, 12 1 /2-inch-deep treads are 
available in 10 colors. Musson also 
manufactures compatible floor riles. 
Circle 409 on information card. 

Vinyl flooring 
Mannington Commercial 's Cus
tomSpec II vinyl flooring is now 
offered in three new patterns, in ad
dition to Bolero (above) and G ran
ulaire. Duet features leaf motifs in 
six color combinations; Diamond 
Club, with a harlequin pattern, and 
pebbled Festival are available in five 
color combinations. C ustomSpec II 
is manufactured in 12-foot widths. 
Circle 410 on information card. 

Speckled finish 
Decora wal l fin ish from Parks 
(above) is co mposed of multicol
ored flecks of paint suspended in a 
rransparen t gel. The transparent, 
water-based gel purported ly protects 
a painted surface from dirt accumu
lation, and un like most solvent
based finishes, is vaporless. Available 
in 12 colored-fleck combinations, 
D ecora can be applied over any 
srandard commercial pa.int. 
Circle 4 11 on information card. 

Rocking chair 
The Laurelwood chair (above) from 
Sauder's D esign Care li ne of health
care furnirure provides a fixed, bent 
p lywood frame for a rocking seat 
and back. Available in three back 
heights of 33, 39, and 43 inches, 
the seats have a standard depth of 
25 inches. Lau relwood chairs are 
manufacrured with 11/i- to 2 1/i
inch-thick foam cushioning. 
Circle 4 12 on infonnation card. 

Fireproof sealants 
lsolatek Type CT sprayable coating 
for static joints and Type I caulk for 
fl exible joints are both fire resistant. 
Type CT provides a 1 ls-inch-thick 
layer of sealant to joints; Type I 
caulk can be used in joints of up to 
4 1 Ii inches wide. Both are manufac
rured from water-based , nontoxic 
materials . l solatek also produces 
fire-re.sis tan t putty and mortar. 
Circle 4 13 on information card. 

The closing date of t he compet ition is April 29, 1996. 
Further Information: Finland Wood Innovation Project. 

Fabianinkatu 9 A. FIN-00130 Helsinki, FINLAND 
Tel: +358-0- 132 4600, fax: +358- 0- 132 4599. 
In ternet: http://wood.tietoraitti.fi.competition 
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New Patented Rolling Fire Door Protection System from 
Raynor Allows Frequent Testing without Specially Trained 

Personnel and Tools .... Huge $$$Savings! 
Factory Mutual studies report 

that nearly 20% of rolling steel 
fire doors do not close properly 
when tested*. This can lead to 
the loss of life and extensive 
property damage in the event 
of a fire. Now, Raynor intro-

Circle 14 1 on information card 

duces the latest innovation in 
rolling fire door design .... the 
SureTest™ Fire Protection System 
with the new Feather Lite™ 
Counterbalance System. Raynor 
SureTest™Fire Doors can be 
tested and reset from the floo 

without specially trained person
nel and tools. Safety. Reduced 
Operating Cost. Convenience. 
Peace-of-Mind. Don't invite 
proble . Choose the Raynor 

T t"' Fire Protection System. 

0 ~\ 
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Last Chance The manufacturers listed below 
were advertisers in last month's issue. 
They are anxious ro p rovide you 
with their latest product informa
tion and literature for you r planning 
needs. To receive this information, 
circle the appropriate numbers on 
the self-addressed, postage-paid re
sponse card. For product li terature 
from advertisers in this issue, circle 
the appropriate numbers show n on 
the advertisements. 

Did you miss valuable 
information offered by 
advertisers in last months 
issue of ARCHITECTURE? 

AMP, Inc. 
Send for more information on 
our HideOut multimedia outlet. 
Circle No. 158 

Andersen Corporation 

184 

In today's designs, it's the brand 
that helps architects take value 
to new heights. 

Armstrong World Industries 
Get the facts on our new Ultima 
RH90 ceiling system. 
Circle No. 132 

Senior Lecturer 
Management and Administration 

of Design Practice 
Beginning Academic Year 1997-98 

A senior facu lty position is ava ilable for a highly qualified 
professional to offer graduate-level instruction in the man
agement and administration of a design practice in archi
tecture, landscape architecture, and urban design. This 
adjunct faculty appointment wi ll be made at the level of 
Senior Lecturer, a renewable five-year position at half-time 
or less, which requires the maintenance of an active pro
fessional practice. Teaching responsibilities will involve 
one lecture course each fa ll. Candidates should hold a 
Master's degree or higher in architecture, landscape archi
tecture or urban p lanning and design , or the equivalent, 
and have had experience in developing case studies and in 
teaching in the area of management and administration of 
a design practice. 
A yearl y travel and housing allowance would be ava ilable 
for a successful candidate from outside the Boston 
area. Applica tions are invited before 15 March 1996 on 
application forms available from: H arvard University 
Graduate School of D esign, Office of Faculty Planning, 
48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, M A 0213 8; FAX: (617) 
496-5310. Applicants should not send portfolios or 
dossiers with the ir app lications. Harvard University is an 
Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action E mployer. 

(M HARVARD UNIVERSI1Y 
• Grad u ate S c hool of Design 

A-T-1 
Find out why Alucobond® mate
rial is always the smart solution. 
Circle No. 160 

Bose Corporation 
Get details on our Auditioner® 
audio demonstrator. 
Circle No. 156 

Bradley Corporation 
Find out more about our 
T erreon ~ material. 
Circle No. 168 

Calcomp, Inc. 
Send for details on the T ecJET® 
color inkjet series. 
Circle No. 142 

CNA Insurance 
Contact us for information 
about our NE Practice Program. 
Circle No. 138 

C/S Group 
Send for free literature on our 
Custom Grilles. Circle No. 164 

SCHOOL OF 
ARCIIlTECTURE 
AND PLANNING 

Dean Search 

EFCO Corporation 
Call or write for details on all of 
our aluminum glazing systems. 
Circle No. 162 

Georgia Pacific 
Send for details on our 1/4-inch 
Dens-Deck® roof board. 
Circle No. 194 

Graphisoft 
Find out more about ArchiCAD 
and our seminars near you. 
Circle No. 124 

Greek Trade Commission 
Send for the details on our mar
ble from Greece. Circle No. 174 

Grohe America, Inc. 
Find out more about our Relexa 
Plus shower products. 
Circle No. 180 

Haws Drinking Faucet 
We have a style, color, and finish 
that's sui ted for your every 
mission. Circle No. 182 

The Catholic University of 
America is searching candi
dates for a Dean for its the 
School of Architecture and 
Planning, effective Fall 
1996. The school has 

approximately 380 students and offers the Bachelor 
of Science in Architecture, Bachelor of Architecture, 
and Master of Architecture. Candidates for the dean
ship should have strong academic, administrative 
and leadership skills, solid experience in practice, 
credentials that would warrant tenure upon appoint
ment, a professional accredited degree, and a profes
sional license. Teaching on a limited basis is expect
ed. Candidates should be supportive of the mission 
of The Catholic University of America. 

CUA Review of applications will begin 1 February . 
1996. Send a letter of interest, a curriculum = = vitae, and three names of reference to: Dr. 
Ingrid Merkel, Associate Academic Vice Presi
dent for Undergraduate Programs, Room 111 
McMahon Hall, The Catholic University of 

America, Washington, D.C. 20064 202-319-5220; e-mail 
merkel@cua.edu). The Catholic University of America is 
an affirmative action/equal opportunity employer. 



Kim Lightin 
Send for the Pacts on our Entab
lature ~ outdoor luminaire. 
Circle No. 136 

LCN Closers 
Send for a brochure on our Elec
tric Auto-Equalizer Automatic 
Operator. Circle No. 178 

Levolor Corporation 
Call or write for information on 
Levolor horizontals and Louver
Drape Verticals. Circle No. 184 

Marvin Windows & Doors 
Mail our coupon for a free copy 
of our brochure. Circle No. 150 

Musson Rubber Company 
Send for the facts on our Glo
Scrip m stair treads. Circle No. 190 

NAAMM 
We' re your one-stop resource for 
metal products spec and techni
cal information. 
Circle No. 126 

NEC Technologies 
Get more information on our 
MultiSync XP21 monitor. 
Circle No. 144 

Nixalite of America 
Call or write for more informa
tion on Nixalite® Bird Barrier. 
Circle No. 120 

Nucor Vulcraft Div. 
Find out more about the largest 
supplier of steel joists. 
Circle No. 134 

Pella Corporation 
Call or write for free literature 
on our windows and doors. 
Circle No. 154 

Pemko 
Find out more about our ADA
compliant modular ramp sys
tem. Circle No. 196 

Pittsburgh Corning 
Send for the facts on our Vision
ary glass block. Circle No. 140 

Polygal, USA 
Call or write for our free 
designer's kit and samples. 
Circle No. 122 

Raynor Garage Doors 
Send for derails on our 
SureTest~ Fire Protection 
System. Circle No. 186 

Researched Publications 
Send for a free report on "Secrets 
of a Successful Proposal for 
Government Projects." 
Circle No. 128 

Siedle Communication 
Get the facts about Siedle 
Video-New concept, new 
price. Circle No. 166 

Simpson Door Company 
Send for our free brochure on 
our Advent Collection. 
Circle No. 152 

Sloan Valve Company 
Contact us for more information 
on any of our water conservation 
products. Circle No. 176 

SoftCADUSA 
Send for information or a work
ing demo of our ArchiTECH.PCm 
software. Circle No. 130 

Stylemark, Inc. 
Send for information on our 
Registered Product Specification 
Manual. Circle No. 198 

Vistawall Architectural Products 
Get the details on our Thermal
Slot~ window framing system. 
Circle No. 192 

" ... we achieved the beauty of an architectural precast concrete exterior in a 
more cost effective and efficient manner." 

- Edward N. Rothe, FAIA on SLENDERWALL 

Architectural Precast Concrete/Steel Stud Building Panels 

•Permanent 
• Lightweight 
• Energy efficient 
• Time & labor saving 
•Reduces support structure costs 
• Thermaguard™ insulator I isolator connecting anchor 
• New construction and recladding 

Call Doug Flory for specifications and typical details 

SMITH•MIDIAND 
EXCEltENCf IN PRECAS1 CONCRETE 

PO Box 300 • Midland, VA 22728 
(540) 439-3266 

Available nationwide through EASl-SET Industries manufacturers 
Circle 143 on information card 
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Your Roof Can Be Equally 
Adapted To The Environment 

It used to be the only perfect protection from the elements was 
found in nature. Now you can get a roofing system that protects 
those inside and outside too! Versiwe[dTM Premier from Versico is 
well adapted to today's building environment. 

Versiweld roofing membrane is made free of chlorine 
compounds, plasticizers or fillers, so it's environmentally sound 
and dimensionally stable, two very important considerations for 
your roof. And Versiweld Premier gives you more roof for your 

money. Versiweld Premier roofing requires less manpower 
to install than other types of roofing, so you invest in more 
"roof", not the labor to install it. 

Want to know more about Versiweld Premier for your 
new or replacement roof? Get our booklet, "Commercial 
Roofs: A Guide For the 90's", which contains information to 
help you choose the roofing VERSICQ 

system that's right for your building. 
For your free copy, fill out the reader's INCORPORATED ..,..-·--~ 

service card or call 1-800-376-0026. A~olColbloCorpolotlon. 

Circle 145 on information card 



Details 

A museums stone veneer 
improves seismic perjbrmance 
and weather resistance. 
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SECTION THROUGH WINDOW HEAD 

ISOMETRIC-RECESSED WINDOW HEAD 

The Getty Center 
Los Angeles, California 
Richard Meier & Partners, Architect 

T he rough-hewn traverrine cladding 
of Richard M eier's Getty Center in 
Los Angeles (pages 80-87, this issue) 
marks a radical departure from the 
arch itect's signature metal panels. 
The 30-inch-square sto ne panels
quarried with a huge, guil lotinelike 
blade for a heavily textured finish
are applied to the building as a 3-
inch-th ick veneer laid in a run ning 
bond pattern. Stain less steel anchors 
fasten the corners of each panel to 
co ncrete shear walls and steel fram
ing, separated by a 2-inch-deep 
drainage cavity (above left) . Meier 
left the panel jo ints open, thereby 
eliminating maintenance problems 
caused by degradation of sealants 
from moisture and sun . The open 
jo ints also offer improved seismic 
performance, allowing cladding 
panels to move independendy 
during an earrhquake.-R.A.B. 



Satellit - a part of the project 

San Marcos Town Center, San Marcos, CA. 
Architect: LPA, Irvine, CA. Lighting Designer : Patrick Quig ley & Associates , Torrance, CA. 

T 
Land scape Arch itec t: Wimmer Yamada Caug hey, San Di ego, CA. 

h e Satellit fi x ture was ch ose n as the solu tion for The Sa n Ma rcos Town 

Cente r proj ec t in Ca li fornia . A variety o f product fami lies m a kes it eas ie r to 

louis 
poulsen 

choose th e right lig ht fi x ture fo r yo ur special projec t , and if 

yo u wa nt spec ia l d es igns o r fea tures, yo u w ill a lways find 

Lo uis Po ul se n as o ne of th e most fl exib le and innovative 

partne rs . Lo uis Pou lsen is one of th e o ldest manufacture rs 

of spe cia li zed lig hting design. We look forward to se rving 

you th e optima l light solu tio n for yo ur projec t. 

Po ulsen Lighting , Inc. 
5407 N .W . 163rd Street 
Miami , Florida 330 14 

Te lephone 305-625- 1009 
Facsi mile : 305-625 -12 13 

Satel lit Mini Post 

Satellit Maxi Past 

Orbiter Wall 

Saturn Ceiling 

O rb iter Bo llard 




